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INTRODUCTION

The process of silage making aims at the preservation

of the undried fodder with a minimum of loss; it involves

cutting and carting the crop and filling it into silos

where a fomentation takes place.

The green material is compressed 30 that oxygen is

excluded end aerobic reactions minimised. Bacterial

fermentation of plant carbohydrate3 results in the production

of acids which, in well made silage, lower the pH to a point

at which proteolytic action is inhibited. Thus by reason

of the lack of oxygen which prevents aerobic respiration,

and the low pH of the medium whereby proteolytic reactions

are controlled, preservation of the erop is achieved.

Bacteria will naturally be introduced into the mass of

green material during the handling that it receives, but the

majority of the organisms will be present on the green crop

itself; so before investigating the microflora of silage

it would seem logical first to find what bacteria are present

on the crop since these will form the starting point of the

series of bacterial changes that will occur in the silage.

The first part of the work reported here is therefore

concerned with the examination of growing crops in order to

obtain information regarding the numbers and types of bacteria

that are n rmally to be found on the green crops fr ra 'which

silage is made. This is followed by a study of the changes

that occur in the bacterial population during the making of

silage under varying conditions. Parts III and IV describe

the aerobic spore-forming bacteria and the micrococci that

were/



were isolated from the silages examined in the work

described in the second part*



PART I

Bacteria on green plants.
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BACTERIA m GREEN -LAM'S

Review of li. terature

Although there is much information available on the

occurrence of various specific organisms, especially

piytopathogenie species, on growing plants, there is less

information on the normal microflora of healthy plants.

Elrodt (1902) examined plants to find where the

bacteria were loc ted and concluded that in healthy plants

the organisms were not in the tissues but on the surface.

Bacterial counts of sane thousands to a million per g. of

plant materiel were obtained lay Burri (1903) frm the loaves

of clover, grass and other plants. The organisms were

mainly non-snortng types which were obviously not derived

from casual contamination as they differed markedly from the

types normally found in soil and dust. Burri considered that

they lived and multiplied on the plant and were protected

during dry conditions by formation of a slime layer; they

appeared more abundant after rain. The da?iinant organism

found was Bacillus mesentericus aureus Winkler, which in

many instances constituted 100^ of -Hie bacterial population.

Bacterium fluorescens and Bacterium putidua were also

abundant. Total numbers on grass varied from 560,000 to

64,200, 000/g.* Sporeforming aerobes were few, 20-56o/g,
plant material f'rern heated suspensions. Dftggeli (19G4)

following up the work initiated by Burri, examined the micro¬

flora of seeds and of seedlings grown from them. He

considered that it was necessary to pulverise the material

for/
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for examination since the bacteria v/ere not easily washed off

merely by shaking with water. Seven of 55 samples of seed

appeared to be sterile, while the number of organisms on the

other samples ranged from 7 to 8,000 per seed. Though

numbers were generally lower on smooth seeds there were other

factors determining the numbers since some rough seeds were

sterile while some smooth seeds did yield a high count.

Cereals, especially oats, were relatively rich in micro¬

organisms. It was pointed out, however, that though there

appeared to be differences in numbers between species it "was

necessary to take into consideration the influence of other

factors such as the nutrition of the plant, weather conditions,

the origin of the seed, and variations in the harvesting and

storage of the seed. The suggestion was put forward that

the seeds gained their microflora from the mother plant

since the types of organisms which predominated on the seeds

were the main types that were found on plants, i.e.

Bacterium fluorescens. Bacterium 'utldun and Bacterium

herblcola aureum. This last Dhggeli described as a Gram-

negative facultative anaerobe, able to grow at 37 , which

formed golden yellow growths on solid media. It formed

characteristic zoogloea due to the fact that the bacteria

were embedded in a slime. Gelatin was very slowly softened.

Diiggeli considered the organism to be the same as Bacillus

mesenterricus aureus of Winkler (Winkler, 189J?), but discarded

the previous name as unsuitable since the bacterium had

nothing in common with Bacillus mesentcricus whilst the new

name indicated its habitat. On seeds there v/ere also found

small numbers of Bacillus megatherium. Bacillus vulgatus.

Bacillus/
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Bacillus meaonterieus, Bacterium coli, several Streptothrix

types and sane unidentified types. These were later described
as Group II - Bacterium herbicola rubrun, an organism closely
resembling B. herbicola aureum but forming a red growth;

Group III - an organism rather like Bacillus aurescens;

Group IV - Gram-positive rods, and Group V * Gram-negative rods.
_

The members of the last three groups did not grow at 37° and

formed yellow or reddish growths on solid media. Seedlings

yielded a similar microflora with B, herbicola and Bacillus
fluorescens predominant. These organisms also appeared on

the roots and in the soil around the roots although they had

not been detected an the soil before the seed, had been sown,

therefore it was concluded that they had originated from the

seed.

Gruber (1909) records counts on meadow grass which vari ed with
the season of the year. In May the count on agar was 175,000/g.
of grass, consisting mainly of coliform organisms with fewer
fluorescent types, micrococci and yeasts; in June it was

695,0OO/g., consisting mainly of yeasts fluorescent types and
eocci; in July it was 680,000/g,, with yeasts and coliform

organisms dominant, while in September the count was 2,380,000/g.
and the bacteria were mostly fluorescent types.

Wolff (1913) attempted to relate the bacterial flora of

pasture to that of the milk of cows grazed thereon.

Bacterium trifolii was isolated both frcm the pasture and
,

frcm milk which it had rendered bitter. On pasture there

were found Pseudciraonas fluorescens. Bacterium aerogenes,

coliform types and a yeast, with Bacterium fulvurn and other

organisms only im smaller numbers.

Waller/



"/feller (1929) confirmed Duggeli's opinion that the bacteria

adherent to the seed constituted the microflora of the seed¬

ling and multiplied on the plant. He found B. herblcola

dominant on seeds and seedlings of cereals, in the following

year*, however, the main organisms isolated by this author

from seedlings were Bacterium acidi lactic! and Micrococcus

lactis acldi; this difference was attributed to the v/et

weather of the second season. The slime forming bacteria

such as B, herbicola were supposed to survive periods of dry

weather while other types died out. Baeterlun coli

Bacterium ounctatum and sooroforming bacteria occurred in

smaller numbers. Microscopical examinations of preparations

of epidermis of certain plants indicated that the micro¬

organisms were widely distributed on all the careen plant

parts. No bacteria were found within the interior parts of

the plants though they were seen in the depressions of the

stcsnata.

Huttig (1931) isolated B, herbicola from the air of dairies

and byres. This organism differed slightly from that of

Burri and Duggeli and after certain heat treatments and

platings it was altered in form and was said to be like

Streptococcus lactis.

Mack (1936) who undertook a study of B, herbicola with a

view to clarifying its position among the organisms that

produce yellow growths, found that the organism isolated by

Huttig could not be considered the same as B. herbioola of

Duggeli, and she was unable to confirm the transformation to

other types of bacteria. She found B, horbicola on all

field and meadow plants and on the leaves of vari us crop

plants, but it was seldom isolated from the leaves of siirubs

or/
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or trees where it was possibly present only through air

contamination, A comparison of the characters of

B, herbicola with those of o.her organisms producing yellow

colonies showed that it differed from Flavobacte ium types

wrth polar flagella, both in its flagellation and in its

sio.* liipuef^ctxan of gelatin. It differed from yellow

conform types by the fo mat ion of zoogloea and by its

acidity in sugar media. Mack finally considered that

B. h.rbicola and Bacterium trifolii of Wolff were similar

and placed both under the name Flavobacteriurn herbicola.

Keipper, Fred and Peterson (1932) reviewed the previous

literature concerning the microflora of plants. They

isolated org.inisins from cabbage that was used for making

sauerkraut and found B. herbicola (both outside and inside),

P. fluorescens (mainly outside), lactic acid, bacteria (mostly

inside), califarm types (mostly outside), yeasts (both inside

and out), and moulds which were mostly isolated from the

outside. Sumner cabbage was found to carry more colon-

aerogenes types and fewer lactic acid bacteria than the autumn

cabbage. A typical strain of B. herbicola from cabbage

conformed to a strain of B. herbicola of DSggeli.

Keipper and Fred. (1930) found a higher percentage of lactic
acid bacteria in the interior of cabbage than on the outside,

while younger heads gave a higher count than the more mature.
Pederson and fisher (l9'+4) found species of Pseudomonas and

Plavobacter ium to predominate on cabbage leaves.

Lactobacilli were difficult to isolate from cabbage because

of overgro. th by Gram-negative bacteria.

Lastic/
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Lactic acid bacteria were also isolated by Plaisance and

Hammer (1921) from com,, sunflowers, cane and, dandelions but

not frota carrot, beet, or apple.

Of direct application to the problems of silage making are

the counts obtained by Allen, Harrison, Watson and Ferguson

(1937) of various organisms that were present on grass

that was being used for silage. Aerobic bacteria varied in

number from 1,630,000 to 42,800,000/g, grass, Ooliform types

were detected in dilutions up to 10 '. On meadow grass
-6

laetobaciili were detected in dilutions of 10 , while aerobic

sporeforming bacteria were not numerous - up to 300/g, on

ungraded pasture and 2,400/g. where sheep had grazed, Sporing

anaerobes were also few, 10 - 100/g, grass, Grazed pasture

yielded slightly higher counts than ungrazed# Meadow grass

cut in the autumn gav a higher count than when cut in the

spring; the highest counts were obtained fro® lawn mowings.

Mo mention is made of the other types of bacteria that made

up the numbers on plates incubated aerobically.

To summarise the information obtain d, it may be said that

green plants carry a copulation of bacteria varying in number

from some thousands to several million per g. of fx-esh

material. The organisms that have been isolated are mainly

types that form pigmented growths. B« iisrbieola has been

found dominant by most workers though it has not always been

mentioned/
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mentioned as such. Species of Pseudomonas have been

isolated in high numbers, Coliform organisms have generally-

been found to occur in lower numbers though in some

examinations they have been found to be the most numerous

type present, Sporeforoiing bacilli have been isolated in

comparatively small numbers, while the lactic acid bacteria

have been mentioned more often by workers examining plants

such as cabbage than as occurring on grass,

'this bactexi.i population of plants is found on the surface

and not within the tissues unless the tissues have been

damaged.



Experimental
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Experimental

The green plants examined

Samples that have been examined, include pure strains of

ryegrass, timothy, cocksfoot, and fescue; pasture grass both

grazed and ungrazed and mixed with varying proportions of

clover; mashlum crops grown for silage; young and mature

cereal crops; leaves from field crops of turnip, beet and

cabbage, and also weeds from the wayside and from fields.

Most attention was paid to grass, and more especially to

perennial ryegrass strains S23 and S24 because these were
|,

available in experimental plots and were used for experimental

silages made in the laboratory.

Collection of samples

Samples were collected with aseptic precautions.

Sterile rubber gloves were worn and the grass was cut with

sheep shears which had been sterilised either by hot air or

by flaming. Large samples of 8 - 10 lb, such as were required

when laboratory 'silos' were being filled were collected in a

sterile cotton bag; smaller samples for bacteriological

examination only, usually 300-500 g, , were placed in sterile

'envelopes' foxmed from double sheets of grease-proof paper

that had been folded and clipped in place.

Treatment of samples

Samples were examined with as little delay as possible

after/

I
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after collection. The green material was cut with sterile

shears into short lengths (|--1 in, ) and well mixed on sheets

of sterile grease-proof paper, after which a 50g. quantity

was weighed in a tared glass maeerator jar which had

previously "been rinsed with alcohol and flamed. The weight

was made up to 300g. with sterile water and the plant tissue

was disintegrated for 2 min. by a top drive electrically

driven mac©rator; the resultant suspension was used for

bacteriological examination.

The macerator was thoroughly washed after -use, and

swabbed with alcohol which was then burned off. Tiie sponge

rubber pad at the top of the macerator proved difficult to

sterilise since it caught fire readily when flamed; moisture

could seep under this pad and possibly contaminate a later

sample. This difficulty was overcome by covering the pad
i

before each maceration with a sterile disc of stiff rubber

sheeting which was slit at the centre so that it could be

slipped over the cutting blades and up the spindle to fora a

cover for the pad. A constant check on sterility by running

the macerator with sterile water and then plating 1ml.

quantities on various media rarely yielded more than an

occasional colony when these precautions were taken.

Bacteriological exa/aination.

Appropriate dilutions of the macerated plant tissue were

made/
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made in sterile water and 1 ml, quantities were plated on

various media to obtain counts of the different types of

organisms.

Approximate total count

The medium first used (tomato agar) contained peptone,

1g.j tomato extract, 40ml,j agar, 1.5g./l00ml,, pH 6-6.2.

This medium was expected to airport the growth of most

organisms likely to be present including laetobacilli.

Later in the work a .medium containing peptone (Evans), 1g, j
|
meat extract (Leraco), 1g. j yeast autolysate, Sail.; glucose,

0.5g.i and agar 1.5g«/l0Ctel, was used. This medium gave

coiiots similar to those on tomato agar and was less variable

from batch to batch. Variability was found to be a feature

of media containing a high proportion of tomato .juice. For

the sake of brevity the letters CIA will be used to denote

this second medium. Plates were incubated at 30° for 5 days.

Count of proteolytic organisms

Platings were made on a medium of the following

compositions peptone, 0.25g.} gelatin (Cox), 10g./100ml.,

An estimate of the number of proteolytic organisms was

difficult owing to the very slow liquefaction brought about

by seme species which could not all be counted on a plate

because of the rapid liquefaction produced by other types,
■ /

... . * ,)>: ;i
_ .' \V4. - ' ' v i i

Incubation temperature, 22°,

Count/
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Count of Gram-negative 'bacteria

These were estimated on a medium containing glucose,

0.2g.; glutamic acid, 0,2g,; KgHPO^, 0.1g,j

0,02g,; ammonium lactate syrup (approx. 61 w/w), 1ml,; and

ashed shred agar 1.5g./l00ml, ; pH 6 Crystal violet was added

'.;o make a final concentration of 1 in 500,000 in order to
' ' '

• ? : 'f ' ■ ' i ' I , v.

inhibit tlie growth of those Gram-positive organisras which

could otherwise grow upon this medium. Incubation was at

30°.

Organisms able to gray at 45°

Plates of GYA were also incubated at A5°. This was

found useful for the detection of some streptococci that

multiplied in silagej it also detected certain spore forming

types such as B, licheniformis and B, subtilis which could

not readily be detected on the plates incubated at 30°

because they were so outnumbered by other organisms,

Lactobacilli

When a medium selective for the growth of laetobaeilli

was evolved (Keddie, 1951) this was used for the detection

of these organisms on fresh green plants. This medium

consisted of meat extract, 1g,j peptone, 1g,j autolysed

yeast (prepared according to Barker & Beck, 19k2), 5ml,;

tomato extract, 20ml.; glucose, 1g,; tween 80, 0,05ml.;

agar 1.5g./l0€foil., pH 5.5-5.6, Just before plating 51 Gaol,
of/
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of 2M acetic aciq/sotliiin acetate buffer at pH 5,4 was added

to 100ml. of the molten medians# Double layer plates -were

used to provide conditions suitable for some types that are

sensitive to oxygen. The plates were incubated at 30° for

5 days.

Isolation and identification of organisms

Colonies (2 to br) were picked fro® plates of the highest

dilution showing a countable amber of colonies. Stab

inoculations were made into GYA, or, in the case of colonies

fro® ammonium lactate agar plates, into glucose agar

containing brosao-eresol purple indicator to show acid

production. All cultures were examined in Gram stained

preparations after overnight incubation at 30° when a

selection was made for further identification. Time did not

pexs&t a more complete characterisation at this stage.

The majority of cultures from fresh grass produced

pigmented colonies but the colour did not show in deep

colonies of poured plates. With many of the examinations

therefore, 0.1al, of the appropriate dilution of grass

suspension was pipetted on to the surface of a plate of agar

and spread by moans of a sterile glass rod, Tho different

types and colours of colony were then easily seen after

incubation. By picking one or two colonies of each type

present an estimate could be made of the ramber of each.



TABLE 1

Bacterial colony counts,/go fresh material on GYA.

No. of
samples
'examined 105

Number

105-105
>f samples

106-107
with courrt

107-1C8
.s/g. of

10°-109

1
j
j

9 *ioy 1

119
I

2 11 56 34 15
|i

i
i ;

1
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HBSULTS

A, Viable counts

Bacterial colony counts on GM. per gram of fresh material

have varied frc® 18,000 on one sample of a masblum crop

(a mixture of oats, beans, peas and vetch), to 1,920,000,000

on a. sample of perennial ryegrass, S24 strain. In general

the counts were several million/g. fresh material, (Table 1).

These variations in total count could be due to the

effect of many factors acting singly or in conjunction.

Some of these factors could be a) variation from one type of

crop to anotherj b) variation from one species of grass to

anotherj c) variation due to the season of the year when

the sample was taken, or due to special climatic conditions,

such as a spell of very dry or very wet weather, or

fluctuations of temperature; d) uneven distribution of

organisms throughout the crop which could lead to large

fluctuations in count since the sample taken is necessarily

small in proportion to the whole crop; e) the application

of fertiliser which might lead to an increase in bacterial

numbers perhaps due to exudation of glutamine on the leaves

of the plant providing additional nutrients. This

exudation has been shown to occur with perennial ryegrass

after applications of ammonium sulphate to the crop

(Greenhill & Chibnall, 1934),

Variation in bacterial numbers or more especially in

the relative proportions of the various types present on the

green crop could conceivably affect the subsequent fermentation

in the silo, although, as will be seen later, the conditions
in/
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Bacterial comts/g. fresh weight from S24 ryegrass, clover
and pasture.

Bate S24 Glover Pasture

15.11.50 54,600,000

30.11.50 I 386,000,000
1

19. 4.51
\

216,000,000
1

19. 7.51
I

660,000

4. 9.51 j 10,200,000

29. 4.52 300,000

1. 7.52 45,600,000

10,000,000

360,000

420,000,000

108,000,000

21,600,(XX)

6,120,000
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in silage are such that the bacterial flora is restricted

to relatively few types of organisms.

The variations encountered in total counts of organisms

in the samples examined in this work are considered under the

separate headings that have been suggested above,

a) Variation due to the typo of crop

Counts obtained on glucose yeast agar (GY/i) from samples

of perennial ryegrass S24 and from clover and mixed pasture

collected at the same time during various seasons of the year

are shown in Table 2. A. comparison of these counts shows

that the clover except in one instance yielded a lower count

than the ryegrass. Similarly the samples from pasture gave

a higher count than the ryegrass, except on one occasion.

It is of interest to note, however, that on 29,4.52 when

the count from S24 ryegrass was low, i.e. 30O,OCO/g«, a

count of 42,600,000/g. was obtained from a plot of the same

species nearby which was at a different stage of growth.

The counts obtained by Burri (1903) show an average of

17,500,000 for five samples of grass, and of 51,200,0 0/g,
for six samples of clover. These compare with 97,400,000/g.
for five samples of ryegrass and 26,510,000/g« for five

samples of clover (Table 2), where the comparisons were made

on the same day. The relationship is reversed, but the

comparison is poor in the case ofclover since Burri's samples

were taken on a single occasion from different parts of the

same/
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sarae field. It would seem that differences in bacterial

count can oc r on different crops,

to) Species of grass

The counts obtained from any one species have varied

so considerably that it would toe impossible to draw any

satisfaetoxy conclusions fraa the figures which are shown in

Table 3. However, there do not appear to be any counts

on one species constantly higher or lower than those on

another species sampled on the same occasion^ with the
exception of Ayrshire perennial ryegrass which gave a rather

higher count on each occasion,

c) Variation with the season of the year

Table 4 shows counts that have been obtained frcm

ryegrass strains S24 and S23 at different times of the year.

Again the counts vary to a considerable extent, but in 1951

and again in 1952 the counts from S24 showed high numbers in

March and lower figures during April and May. The higher

figure of 31>800,0G0/g, recorded on 29.4.52 was from a sample

of S24, but one which had been sown a year later than the

other. Samples fraa this younger plot and frcm S23 sown at

the same time are marked in the table. Any consideration

of seasonal fluctuations in msnbers is complicated by the

changing maturity of the crop. For example, the count

of 7,620,000/g, fraa S23 on 28,8,51 refers to young grass

12 weeks old. In relation to the stage of maturity of the

grass/



TABLE 4

Bacterial counts/g* fresh material from ryegrass 324 and

S23 taken from the same plots on different occasions.

Date ! S24 S23

30.,ii.50

19. 1.51

5. 3.51

20. 3.51

14. 4.51

19. 4.51

4. 5.51

7. 5.51

•C\iCM 5.51

i

386,000,000 428,000,000
570,000,000 | 598,000,000

i

I
I
I | |
l l 1,980,000 1
i e

1,920,000,000 f 822,000,000
708,000,000 | |
390,000,000 j 378,000,000 j
216,000,000
22,200,000

15,200,000
4.680,000 |

12. 6.51 I 13,500,000
19. 7.51 1 660,000

I
a s

28. 8.51 I 58,200,000 7,620,000 yj
18. 3.52 j 51,600,000 | 187,000,000 yj
16. 4.52 I 5,160,000 25,200,000 y\
29. 4.52 j 300,000 2,580,000 *

131,800,000 y 42,600,000 y45,600,000 j 3,000,000
9,000,000 y | 240,000 y
1,680,000

y = young grass
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grass this count might "be compared with that of 22,200,000/g*

given by S24 on 4.5*51 when it had been growing for

approximately the same time after the winter period. There

is some indication that counts are higher after wet weather.

For example, the rainfall for the week immediately preceding

16,4.52 was 0,13 in., while that for the week up to 29*4*52

was only 0.09 in.

d) Variation due to uneven distribution of bacteria

The considerable differences in counts that have been

obtained suggest that the bacteria are not distributed evenly

throughout the whole crop. f n two separate occasions six

samples were taken from different parts of the same field

at the same time and examined for their content of lactobacilli.

On the first occasion four samples gave no count, one yielded

18 colonies and the sixth gave a count of 42, On the second

occasion two samples gave no count, one gave 6 colonies, two

gave 12 colonics and the last yielded 420 colonies/g,.

Viable counts on GYA from six other samples taken from

different spots within a small field varied from 600,000 to

8 millio^/g»#

e) Variation due to application of fertilizer

The high figures of 75,000,000 and 12,720,000/g.

respectively shown for Timothy and S23 (Table 3) were from

samples that had been cut approximately one week after the

application of sulphate of ammonia to the plots, which

suggests some connection between the increase in count and

the/



TABLE 5

Bacterial counts/g. (fresh weight) obtain & from mashium

crops after different manorial treatments

Treatment

Mixture a b c

1 oats x

peas
3,760,000 90,000,000 12,700,000

2 oats y
peas

2,100,000 21,000,000 5,400,000

3 oats x
tares 1,920,000 7,800,000 6,900,000

4 oats y
tares 2,820,000 3,000,000 2,100,000

5 oats x

peas
tares

7,080,000 36,000,000 18,000,000

6 oats y
peas
tax«s

9,600,000 34,200,000 5,400,000

7 oats x

rye
1,200,000 42,000,000 (moulds)

8 oats y
rye

2,580,000 4,080,000 4,020,000

x, y = two varieties of oats
per acre

3 ewt. superphosphate;
1 " muriate of potash;

sulphate of ammonia

6) 4 " superphosphate;
2 n muriate of potash;
1 » sulphate of ammonia |

c) 3 " superphosphate;
1 " muriate of potash;
with a late top dressing of sulphate of ammonia
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thc application of fertiliser.

Counts obtained from samples gathered from experimental

plots of mashlum crops are detailed in Table 5. These

plots were sown with eight mixtures of oats, peas, tares,

and rye 5 each of which had been given three different

fertiliser treatments. In the case of each mixture the

highest bacterial count was obtained with fertilizer

treatment (b). The assessment of tho direct effect of the

treatment on the bacterial count is, however, complicated

by the fact that the relative proportion of the constituent

crops of each mixture was also affected by the treatment
,

applied. For example, me of the treatments reduced the

proportion of peas thus the final crop from that treatment

was no longer truly comparable with the other crops

containing peas, although the star-ting seeds mixtures were

the same. The figures are suggestive and those mentioned

above for ryegrass and timothy indicate that a higher count

may be expected after the application of fertilizer.

It is realised that the bacterial counts recorded

are insufficient to allow proper conclusions to be

drawn on account of the confusion due to the nuntoer of

variables, not least among which is that of weather conditions*

To obtain an estimate of the variability of counts

frart a crop, replicate samples from a single strain

of grass gathered from a reasonably largo area

would/
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would be required. The same series of samples taken at

regular intervals throughout the season would provide a

picture of the average microflora of the crop; while in

order to differentiate between seasonal effects and the

effect of the stage of growth of the crop it would he

necessary to make repeated sowings so that young material

could he examined on the same occasions along with the more

mature crop.

The counts that have been obtained do suggest that

the variation encountered is in part due to seasonal

effects combined with one or more of the other factors which

may be involved.



TABLE 6

Surface colonies on GYA inoculated with grass suspension.

Type of colony

* —

Number

r

Gram
stain

Group 1 yellow or pale yellow
small and dome shaped

193 +

" 2 large thick cream 96 -

« 3 yellow, not domed 61 4ft

k hrick pink, watery,
translucent

59 ♦

" 5 small, cream 1*2 ♦

" 6 unpigrnented k
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B, Types of bacteria.

Dominant grotg>3

V'hen the macerated suspension of fresh grass was plated

on GYA, the surface colonies that developed on plates of the

highest dilution (generally 10~5 when plating 0.1raL.) were

mostly pigmented, A count was made of the different tyoes

and on© or more colonies of each were picked for subculture"

andrdcroscppical examination. Time was not available for a

detailed examination of the cultures? they were roughly

grouped and representative strains were reserved for further

examination at a later date, A grouping according to colony

type and reaction with Gram' s stain is shawm in Table 6,

Seme of the characters of the organisms in these groups are
■

given below.

Croup 1

Small yellow colonies were the most numerous type on GYA.
i '^Skff m figI

These were composed of Gram positive, small, pleomorphic rods

which often exhibited a 'tack8 or 'tadpole8 shape in stained

preparations. They occurred singly or in pairs often lying

at an acute angle to one another like eorynebacieria. Seme

were motile, having a single flagellm which appeared to arise

from the side of the cell rather than from the end. They were

aerobic? a slight acid reaction was produced in glucose

peptone water? nitrate was not reduced? there was no action

on lactose, or else slight acidity was produced after

incubation/
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incubation for seme weeks. Litmus milk remained unchanged

and gelatin was very slowly attacked, liquefaction being

only slight after 14 days, Acetoin was not famed. There

was no growth at 37°.

Group 2

The gtovp numerically next in importance were Gram-

negative rods which formed thick cream coloured colonies on

GYA that sometimes appeared to have a pinkish tinge. They

were all aerobes and in glucose agar stab with bromo-cresol

purple as indicator there was a slight acid reaction at the

surface which reverted again to neutral within 3 days, later

beccwiing slightly alkaline. None grew at 37°. All digested

milk giving an alkaline reaction, and many showed in milk and

on other media the green fluorescent pigment characteristic

of Pseudomonas fluoresceins. Flagellation of this group was

polar.

Group 3

The members of this grou^> formed flat yellow colonies

on GYA, They were Gram-negative rods which varied in oxygen

requirement, in motility and in fermentation reactions, falling

into three sub-groups: -

a) Aerobes, unable to grow at 37°,
Acid formed from glucose but no action on lactose*

Motile vdth polar flagella,

Gelatin reaction variable,

b) Aerobes/
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b) Aerobes, unable to grow at 37°*

No acid from glucose.

Not motile.

Gelatin reaction variable.

c) Facultative anaerobes, able to grow at 37°.
Acid from glucose but variable from lactose.

Motile.

Gelatin liquefied; with same strains rapidly, but with

many strains only very slowly.

Most cultures belonged to the first two of these groups; the

facultative anaerobes were scarce.

Group A

The organisms of this group were nearly as numerous as

those in Group 3* They were similar in morphology to the

organisms of Group 1, but tiiey formed flat, watery, brick-pink

colonies on GXA. They were aerobic, formed acid from glucose

but not from lactose, and did not form nitrite in nitrate

peptone water, Acetoin was not formed and they were not able

to grow at 37°» There appeared to be two sub-groups: -

a) Strains forming a soft curd in litmus milk followed by-

digestion of the casein, and able to liquefy gelatin.

b) Strains which in litmus milk completely reduced the

litmus and formed a yellow rim of growth at the surface

of the milk, but failed to digest the casein. Their

action/
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action on gelatin was very slight,

Gro^ 5

The colonies of this group were small and cream coloured.

The organisms were Gram-positive rods;longer and more slender

than the rods of Groups 1 and A. They were aerobes forming

acid from glucose but not from lactose.

Group 6

These were Gram-negative rods which formed implemented

colonies on GYA, They were few on fresh grass, Of four

colonies that gave acid end gas in glucose agar stab, two were

methyl red negative, gave a positive Voges-Proskauer reaction

and appeared to be Aerobacter aerogenes. One culture was

methyl red negative and Voges-Proskauer negative but in

lactose produced acid without gas, while the fourth was methyl

red positive, Voges-Proskauer negative but iiad no action on

lactose,

Other groups.

Aerobic sporeformer-s

There were few aerobic spore formers on fresh plant

material. They were detected only in the lowest dilutions

after pasteurising the suspension at 80° for 15 rain,. Those

isolated Included Bacillus licheniformis. Bacillus subtilis.

Bacillus pumilus. Bacillus circulans, Bacillus polymyxa,

Bacillus coarulans and Bacillus brevis.

Streptococci and Micrococci/



TASIS ?

t«aotofa@otllus ooimVKl* on tween«B«iat© agar fraa
Btiaptmelons (I fodderi 5 water) of v&rltsm gem®, erops.

So*
of

So. of earaplos with a ecloay count
of

samples © ' i-lir n-ice ica-Ko

Ryegrass 45 33 9 0 3

I'istofcby 6 4 1 © 1

Peseta© 5 0 1 2 G

Cocksfoot 7 5 1 0 1

Clover 5 4 0 1 0

Gr&sa^lovor &o 25 13 2 0

Pasture 5 0 3 2 0

Masialm 3o 2k 3 1 2

©weal Crops 6 5 1 G 0

Ofcfear Materials 8 6 2 0 0

Total 155 m 34 8
L-

7
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Streptococci and Micrococci

Streptococci and micrococci were detected in 1ml. of the

undiluted suspension of plant material when sodium aside was

incorporated in the plating mediixn in a concentration of 1 in

20,000, but they were not found in higher dilutions.

Obviously they do not occur in high numbers.

Lactobacilli

Lactobacilli are not easily detected by plating on rich

media since they are readily overgrown by other organisms,

but they were counted on tween acetate agar on 'which they form

large colonies and on which few other organisms develop.

As the importance of lactobacilli as producers of lactic acid

in silage is widely recognised, it was interesting to find

many samples of grass suspension which did not give any

colonies of these organisms from 1ml. of the material.

Special attention was therefore directed to the occurrence of

these bacteria on grass and on other crops that are grown for

silage. The materials that were examined and the number of

lactobacilli that were detected by plating on tween acetate

agar arc listed in Table 7» The numbers of lactobacilli

are very small. Allen, Harrison, Watson & Ferguson (1937)

who used dilution methods in fluid media obtained much higher

counts of lactobacilli, up to 10^/g. fresh grass* It was

thought that lactobacilli present in small numbers on fresh

green material might initiate growth more readily in a fluid

medii®/



TABLE 8

Lactobacillus counts obtained by direct plating on

tween acetate agar compared with counts obtained

by plating after enrichments.

Number of colonies/ml.

Number Direct
1ml. 10ml. 50ml.

of Incubated xn tween acetate broth
samples plating 2U hr. before plating

k- 0 0 0

1 3 many many

1 7 100

8 0 0

3 0 many

3 2 many

1 70 many
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mediua than on agar, and if this were so, then enrichment,

either by incubation of the suspension before plating, or by

inoculation into tween acetate broth should yield higher

counts. With some samples examined this has occurred

(Table 8), but on the other hand, incubation of larger

voluaes of suspension, 10ml. and 5Ctal., in broth before

plating has, on occasion, still yielded no lactobacilli when
none had been detected by direct plating on agar. Thus it

seems reasonable to conclude that lactobacilli are often

scarce on fresh plant material.
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DISCPSSIQH

Viable counts

The variation in numbers of organisms and the order

of the total counts that have been obtained are comparable

with those found previously by other workers. The great

variation shown in counts from the same grass sampled at

different times, and even at different points in one field,

indicates the difficulties to be encountered in any attempt

at a comparison of the micro-flora of different crops. It

is not easy to assess the effect of the season on bacterial

numbers owing to the variable factors introduced by weather

and the changing maturity of the plant, Burri had suggested

that moisture dissolved away the slime layer that protected

bacteria on plants during & period of drought, therefore, after

wet weather the viable counts were higher duo to the release

of bacteria frcm the slime and their spread over the plant

surface. It does seem that higher counts may be obtained

in damp weather.

Types of bacteria

The dominant organisms found on pasture and other

plants examined during the course of this v/ork are small

Gram-/
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Gram-positive rods (Groups 1 and U) resembling in their

morphology some of the eorynebacteria isolated from soil

(Topping, 1937) Most form golden yellow colonies on agar

(Group 1, p. 23 )l in this respect they show a similarity to

Plavobacterium herbicola which was found by Burri and others

to be the dominant organism on the plant material they

examined. If a count of pigmented colonies were made it

would be possible to confuse the two types, but the Gram

reaction effects a separation, and this coupled with the fact

that F, herbicola (Group 3c,) is a facultative anaerobe and

can grow at 37°, while the Gram-positive rods are aerobes and

do not grow at 37° divides the two groups satisfactorily.

These Gram-positive rods resemble the bacteria described by

DSggeli in his Group III, except for motility and action in

milk. It seems probable that the bacteria that predominate

on plant material are to sane extent controlled by external

factors such as location, species of plant and weather

conditions. Such has been shov.n to occur with the tobacco
•%X

plant (Heid# Naghski, Farrell & Haley), These authors found
a stable microflora of Gram-positive organisms which did

not usually exceed 100,000/g,, and e. variable one of Gram-
t

negative bacteria which was ntraerous during periods of high

humidity; the types of Grain-negative bacteria varied according

to the nutrition of the plant. Climatic conditions might well

account for the dominance of the Gram-positive bacteria on

the/
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thc materials in this work, 'out it must also b@ tee in oind

that the medium used for isolation (GYa) was different frrn

the mrtrloni agar used by snoet worker® previously* The

occurrence of fluorescent orgm&mis (Qtovp 2, p, 24 ) on

pw pleats- in cumbers nearly as high as ites® of tli© types

forming pigmented gyewfcha eeeaa to "be ® feature of the

microflora, These onanisms have been laoaiiomed % most

of the authors sited,

tfepiipsented types (Group 6) were few ill caaaparison with

the number of yigaemted and fluorescent typesj they were

mostly Baoteriua afcre&anes; Sactfe-lum coll was seldom

detected, This is in agreement with the findings of Allen

& Harrison (1936 a. ) who showed that the main colifsn#

orgaiilsssss of peso were types which were unable to grow at 57°.

Recently, tes St Me^uillist (1952) also reported that the

presuBptiwe eoli-acjrogoses count from eewrlea of grass went

lower at 37° than at 30%

The nasi! maber of sporefori&lag bacteria found cm

gmao Is of the acme order as those found by other workers;

for example, the counts of 2©»36cyrg» of plant material

froa bested reported by Burri (1903)# and the

email numbers of tha Bacillus group recorded by Dbggeli (19C4).

Streptococci ana Mcrococei which were few, were found

in greater aaaber cm leaves of turnip and beet than on grass,

Thay have not usually been reported in high nua ers although

wilier/
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WBller (1929) found them nuaerous on sane samples. Judging

by the materials on -which they have been reported as

occurring (Keipper, Fred & Peterson, 1932; Keipper & Fred, 1930),
these "bacteria are most easily detected on leafy material

such as cabbage, which may present a more favourable

environment than cxass.

In the work reported here, lactobacilli were found

to be scarce on many crops that are grown for silage. They

are generally supposed to be present on all plant material

but few figures have been given relating to their number

on fresh material. Most figures concern the number present

after sane period of fermentation, e.g, in connection with

corn silage or the making of sauerkraut, (Sherman, 1316;

Keipper & Fred, 1930). The counts of up to lC'/g» of grass

recorded by Allen & Harrison (1936b, ) seem high. As already

mentioned, they used a dilution method in a fluid medium

for isolation and this is likely to yield a higher count than

a plating method, A further point which might account for

the higher counts of their samples is that the grass had

been cut for silage making. An examination of growing

crops and of material already cut in the field has shown

that the latter invariably yielded lactobacilli although

they were not always detected on samples of the growing crop

harvested with the usual aseptic precautions, Lactobacilli

have also been isolated by means of a swabbing technique,

froa/
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trail various farm imple ents such as forks 9 rakes and the

reaping machine used in gathering the crop for making silage.

It would therefore appear that although lactobacilli may¬

be scarce on the growing crop, they can bee cane well distributed

during the harvesting operation,
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SUMMARY

The viable count of bacteria on fresh plant material

usually lies between 10^ and 10®/g*.
The most numerous bacteria found on green plants were

small Gram-positive rod3 which formed pigmented colonies

on solid media.

Of the Gz-am-negative rods, fluorescent types and

aerobes which formed yellow growths on solid media were

the most abundant. Plavobacteriurt herbicola and Aerobacter

occurred in smaller numbers.

Streptococci, micrococci and aerobic sporoforaing

organisms were detected only in low dilutions of the plant

material,

Lactobacilli were relatively scarce and appeared to

be fewer than the streptococci and the micrococci.



PART II

Bacteria in silage
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BACTKRIA. IN SHAGS

Tlx© changes that take place during the making of

silage constitute a complicated series of reactions which

are interdependent. It is therefore extremely difficult

to assess the effect of any single factor on the changes

that occur. For this reason, in experiments designed to

show the progress of bacterial action during the process,

it was decided to attempt to standardise the method of silage

making by eliminating as many variables as possible.

Since most seeds mixtures used on the farm for silage

crops contain ryegrass, this species was chosen for

experimental work. It has the added advantage that pure

strains are available so that variation due to the

constitution of the grass could be minimised. By making

the silage in small containers it was possible to hold these

at constant temperature in water baths and thus stxxdy fluctua¬

tions in bacterial numbers due to temperature effects.

By producing silage under different conditions it was hoped

that a picture of the changes occurring as a result of

these varying conditions would emerge. In particular the

aim was to isolate the bacteria that were predominant in

silage made under specific conditions so that the organisms

could be characterised fully.

The /



The variable factors chosen for experiment were

those which enter largely into the practical application of

this method of preserving green fodder.

The ten experiments to be described were essentially

'team' experiments designed to obtain as much information

as possible from each silage. The chemical aspects were

investigated by L.A. Mabbitt. Counts of Gram-negative

organisms were provided at first' by R.F, Rosenberger and

later by Anne R. Dickinson. Counts of lactic acid bacteria

were provided 'by H.M. Keddie and those of anaerobes by

R.F. Rosehberger.
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Review of literature

Much of the early interest in silage making was

concerned with the nature of the agents responsible for the

changes that take place aurin the process. Bacteria were early

recognised as being chiefly responsible for acid production,

but much of the protein breakdown was considered to be due to

the action of plant enzymes, (Russell, 1900j Lamb, 1917;

Hunter, 1921). These workers added preservatives to the

fodder in order to prevent bacterial growth, A more funda¬

mental approach to this problem lies in the production of

bad ia-free grass (Mabbitt, 1951), which, if ensiled with

and without the addition of bacteria would enable a direct

comoarison to be made of the chemical changes taking place,

and show conclusively which changes are brought about by

plant enzymes and which by bacteria.

The sampling of silage has always presented a difficulty.

Owing to inequalities in the fodder and in the packing during

the filling of the silo the resulting silage shows considerable-

variation from point to point. (Allan & Dicinson, 1951).

Various methods have been employed for sampling fiel'-x silos,

such as boring through the wall of a wooden silo (Peterson,

Hastin \ Fred 1925; Hunter, 1918); or filling fodder into

waterproof bags vrh. ch were placed in position in the silo

during filling and were later used as samples; or using an

auger to remove samples through piping built into the wall

of the silo (Hunter, C.A., 1921j Hunter, O.W,, 1918), These

methods/
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methods permit the satisfactory removal of a series of

samples of different egos, but do not overcome the difficulty

that arises from variation in the sample due to inequalities

in the silage itself. Better control of conditions can be

obtained in the laboratory and therefore workers have

experimented with the making of silage in small containers,

for example, glass jars (Jamb, 191?), bottles (Swanson & Tague,

191^), stoppered milk bottles (Hunter, 1921), fruit jars

(Autrey, Knodt & Williams, 1947? Odland, Cox & Smith, 1941)
and evacuated flasks (Schleblich, 193»). Iamb stated that -

"Results obtained show no evidence that this laboratory

silage is essentially different from silage made from similar

material in an air-tight farm silo," The same conclusion

was reached by other workers and it would seem that sealed

containers can be used in the laboratory when it is desired

to follow the changes in silage such as occur under field

conditions. Allen, Harrison, Watson & Ferguson (1937), used

tins for one experiment while for others they used 6x1 in.

test-tubes fitted with a cork covered with molten pitch

through which a pin hole allowed gases to escape. In the

la t stages of the incubation period, however, mould growth

near the surface of the silage suggested that this type of

seal was not entirely satisfactory for keeping conditions

anaerobic.

Bacterial nunoers have been estimated in such containers

and in experimental field silos. Esten & Mason (1912),

record^/
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record maximum numbers in silage by the fourth day, while

by 12 days only lactic acid bacteria remained. Lamb (1917)
found the highest numbers at 2 to 3 days, 0, W. Hunter (1918)
obtained total counts from alfalfa of 3 raillion/g. which

rose to 43 millioiy'g, in 3 days, C,A , Hunter (1921)

found that bacterial numbers in silage increased to 500

million/g, in 2 days and then decreased to 200 million/g.

by 7 days and to 6 million/'g, after 4 weeks, Gorini (1928)

states that the nuriber of bacteria increases many fold in a

few days and then there follows a decrease to one half or

one third of the original numbers, Peterson, Hastings & Fred

(1925) also found a striking increase in bacterial numbers
the

in silage during the first few days in/silo. Counts were

recorded of 3 miilion/g. rising to 1,340 million/g. J these

were maintained for approximately 11 days while there was a

definite decrease after 30 days, Allen, Harrison, Watson

& Ferguson (1937) obtained a total count of 20 million/g,
at the start of an experiment with silage in the laboratory.

The figure rose to 800 million/g» within 2 days after which

the counts became smaller. In another experiment using

small concrete silos in the field, the count which on fresh

material was 2,9 millicn/g, rose to 20 millior/g. by 4 days

and to 125 million/g. after 8 days. After 117 days the count

was only 38Q,OQO/g», Other counts of bacteria in silage

have been recorded at various stages. Corn silage juice

yielded 700 million/cc, (Sherman, 1916), Counts of 8

raillion/g./
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8 millior/g. at 2 weeks and 1.2 million/g« after 5 months

(Peterson, Bohstedt, Bird & Beeson, 1935), 5 million and

330 millioiv'g, in good and spoiled silage (Ruschraann A Or&f,

1932), and 90-150 millicsv'g. in silages of varying moisture

content (Schieblich, 1931^ have been recorded. The counts

that have been obtained by various workers show considerable

variation, but this is only to be expected since the

materials that were ensiled have been very different, varying

fran alfalfa with a high protein content, to maiae containing

a high proportion of carbohydrate. The effect of the crop

on bacterial numbers is shown clearly b the figures quoted

by Hunter (1918); these were 43 raillior/g. in silage made

from alfalfa alone and 17,000 million/g. when the alfalfa was

mixed with straw or rye in order to increase the proportion

of carbohydrate. Reports of the relative numbers of th;

different types of organisms vary considerably. Heineman

■%. Hixson (1921) suggestedthat there were three phases of

activity in silage; l) in which the coli-aerogenes group

was active giving the initial fermentation with acid and gas

as the main products; 2) the coli-aerogenes types were

suppressed by the growth of streptococci which produced acid;

3) lactobacilli became dominant though streptococci were

still present. Hunter (1918) reports coliform types

increasing from 10,000 to 1 million/g, in 2 days, while

lactobacilli increased from being so few as to be undetected

in fresh material, to 400,000 after 10 days. So far as

colifonn/
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coliforra types are concerned, however, Allen & Harrison

(1936a.) point out that the dominant type found in silage

(which in their experimental silage increased from 200,000
to 80 million/g.) would "be detected in bile salt lactose broth

only if the incubation temperature was 30° and not when 37°

was used* Most of the workers cited above have incubated

media at 37° and therefore this coliform type must have

remained undetected. Streptococci have been mentioned as

being nmerous in silage (Schieblich, 1931) but the chief

organisms detected in silage in the later stages have been

lactobacilli. Numbers reported have been GOO/c.c. of juice

(Sherman, 1916), 2 million/g. (Hunter, 1918), 25 million/g,
(Hunter, 1921), and 1,000 mill.lon/g, (Allen, Harrison, Watson

& Ferguson, 1937).

Anaerobes have always been recognised as of importance

in silage. Scheunert & Schieblich (1927) refer to the

multiplication in silage of anaerobic soil types, Bacillus

putrLficuE, and Bacillus qpylobacter, which were virtually

absent in fresh material, Allen & Harrison (1937) obtained

highest counts of anaerobes in silage after 3 to k weeks.

Clostridium sporogenes was the main type isolated. The

courrence of Clostridium but;yr.icum :in silage has attracted

much interest because of the production of butyric acid which

results in a silage which is distasteful and has an unpleasant

odour, A further reason is that the feeding of butyric silage

to/
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!

to cows lias "been reported as the cause of blown cheese due to

the fermentation set up by C, butyrlcuta and C, tyrobutyrlcum

(van Beynwn & Pette, 1936j Crasemann & Heinzl, 1949).
Yeasts have been reported in small numbers in silage

free from sugar and 2 million/g. in silage containing sugar

(Ruachmann & Gr&f, 1932), Esten & Mason (1912) found large

numbers in corn silage. They are also reported as occurring

in silage made by the addition of mineral acids (Cuminghs®
& Smith, 1939).

Virtanen (1933) stated that 'butyric acid will not be

f und below pH 4, and therefore his method of preserving

fodder (the A.I.V, process) aims at reducing the pH below 4

immediately by the addition of mineral acids. The bacteria

isolated from such silage have been described by Cunningham

(Cunningham & Smith, 1940). Viable co-tints obtained at

intervals between 2 and 14 weeks varied in two experiments

v/ith ryegrass and clover from 162 millior/g. to 2,600 mlllion/g..
Lactobacilli, streptococci, yeasts^micrococci,and sarcinae
were isolated.

Reports of the effect of various additions to crops

for silage have mainly been concerned with the chemical

changes and with the general quality of the final product.

Hunter (1918), however, gave figures of bacterial numbers in

silage made from alfalfa and from the same crop with the

addition of molasses, straw, com and rye. Good and bad

silages resulted, but he could not detect any bacteriological

reasor/
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reason for the quality of the product# Anaerobes were not

investigated and he suggests that they may have been

responsible for proteolysis# Allen, Vatson <Ss Ferguson (1937)
found that the addition to grass of whey, mineral acids,

molasses and cultures of lactobacilli yielded in each case a

final product in which lactobacilli were.the dominant organisms#

The information provided in the literature cited indicates

that there is considerable bacterial multiplication during

the first few days in silage, that the types of organisms

which are nuaerous on the fresh crop give pls.ce to lactic

acid bacteria, and that lactobacilli are always found in

silage after some weeks. Anaerobes appear to be closely

connected with spoilage# The presence of a plentiful

supply of carbohydrate encourages acid production by

bacteria so that the crop is more easily preserved. The

precise reasons for the occurrence of variable proportions

of different types of bacteria have not been determined, and

it has not always been possible to relate the bacterial

activity to the quality of the silage produced. A

satisfactory comparison of the figures quoted by various

authors is not possible owing to the differences in the crops

that have been used and to the different methods and

conditions under which the silage has been made.
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Bxperimental

a) Grass

Italian ryegrass harvested from an experimental plot

was used for silage in experiments 1 to 4. For the rest

of the experiments,plots of perennial ryegrass strains S23

and S24 were available. 324 which is a pure strain of the

hay type and matures earlier than 323, a pasture type, was

used for all the other laboratory experiments except

experiment 9 in which the grass was 823.

b) Experimental silos

As mentioned earlier (p.39), several workers have used

smell containers for making silage in the laboratory and have

expressed the view that the general course of the fermentation

is the sane in the small container as in the large or small

experimental field silo. As several batches for comparison

were to be set up at different temperatures, a test-tube

8 in, x 1*, in, diameter was selected for use as a silo. A

nunber of these could readily be housed in the water baths

that were available and each tube could hold 50g» grass, which

was a convenient siae of sample. Each tube was fitted with

a rubber stopper' which carried a mercury valve constructed

as shown in Figure 1. Mercury placed over the sintered glass

formed a seal which £>emitted the escape of gases generated

during fermentation of the grass but prevented any return

of air and thus kept conditions anaerobic within the tubes.

The/
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The tubes were plugged with cotton wool and sterilised in

the autoclave. Stoppers ..'ere sterilised over formalin, the

mercury being added as soon as the tubes were stoppered after

being filled with grass.

c) Collection of the sample

The grass was collected with aseptic precautions as

described in Part I. In the laboratory it was laid on sterile

paper on a bench and after mixing, was divided out for

different treatments when such were to be applied. For

experiments 7 to 10 the grass which was collected early in

the rooming and was often wet with dew, was subjected to

slight drying in a current of warm air (from an electric

hair drier), in order to obtain as nearly as possible

material with a dry matter content of approximately 20?».

At this stage most of the grass was cut with sterile shears

into If - 1 in. lengths. Special treatments mil be

described under the appropriate experiments,

d) Filling the silos

The grass was weighed on sterile paper boats and 50g.

filled into each tube. Sterile glass or wooden rods of

diameter slightly less than that of the tubes were used to

facilitate packing. Each tube was then closed with a stopper

described previously, and mercury was placed over the sintered

glass. The tubes of silave were then placed in thermostatic¬

ally controlled water baths held at various temperatures.

e) /
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e) Examination

The contents of a single tube constituted the sample

for an examination. These were carried out at short

intervals in the early stages and then daily till a picture

of the bacterial changes was obtained. Thereafter,in other

experiments, examinations were made at intervals which were

estimated to show early multiplication up to the peak period,

and the later changes if) to a period of several months when

the silage would have been used had it been made on a farm,

scale. Samples were ;riacerated as already described for

grass samples (p. 13), To facilitate removal of silage

fran the tubes, a specially constructed metal corkscrew was

used, the length of the shank being such as to allow it to

reach just to the foot of the 8 in, tubes that were used as

silos. These could be sterilised in the autoclave or by

flaming. The macerated suspension was pipetted into sterile

vials for bacteriological examination and the remainder was

taken for chemical analysis.

The media used in the bacteriological examinations of

the silage were the same as those described in Part I, with,

in addition, various selective media for trial. Where any

of these proved of value they will be mentioned at the

appropriate point. In the first few experiments a

microscopical examination of the macerated suspensions was

carried out in a manner similar to the Breed count as used

for milk, but staining with acetic acid aniline blue (Jones &'

Mollison/
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Experiment 1

The object of this experiment was to follow the

progress of bacterial action in grass silage.

Crop - Italian ryegrass, cut just after wet weather,

8 weeks after sowing.

Pry Batter - 13. 2/«

Crude protein - not estimated.
mi. m wi imi—!.dhiwi mi iiiiiiBi iii ■ ■ wiin

Treatment - Grass cut into $ - lin, lengths.

Tubes of silage held at 3C°.
Examinations after 6 and 12 hr., 1, 2, 3» 5# 7» 10 and

59 days.

Results

The results obtained on the different media are shown

graphically in Figure 2. Counts have been estimated

per g, of dry matter, and the logarithms of the viable

counts were used for the graph as the figures themselves

have a very wide range. The viable counts for this and for

the following experiments are given in Tables 20 to 25 in

; the Appendix.

The viable count on tomato extract agar and the

microscopical count are of the same order up to two days;

the higher count maintained in the microscopical method

after this time is presumed to be due to the inclusion of

cells that were no longer viable. The ri.se and fall in

viable/
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viable count noticed after 6 and 12 hr, is slight and

could possibly be accounted for by variation from tube to

tube.

The most noticeable feature of this and all the other

silages was the charge from the microflora of the fresh

grass which gave plates showing mostly coloured coloni.es,

to that of the silage in which very few coloured colonies

were visible (Figure 3)» The grass aerobic types

disappeared rapidly and were replaced by Cram-negative

types (Group 6 of the organisms of fresh grass) which

multiplied rapidly. Although streptococci capable of

growth at 45° were not detected on the fresh grass, they

multiplied rapidly to give a count of 644 millior^/g. dry

irntter after 2 days. Lactobacilli were detected on only

two occasions, among colonies picked from tomato extract

agar. At the time of this experiment no selective plating

medium was available for making a count of lactobacilli.

Active proteolysis as shown by liquefaction of gelatin

was confined to the original microflora of the grass; after

2 days the number of bacteria of this type was less than

1 .mllion/g, dry matter, which was insignificant in comparison

with the numbers of the other types.

In order to find if there was any variation between

tubes, duplicate sila es were examined at 1, 3, and 7 days

with the results shown below.
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Time
held at

50°

Viable count on

tomato extract agar
Proteolytic count

on

gelatin
30° 1

millions/g.

45°
dry matter

1 day a) 8,520 91 6.3

b) 9,110 23 3.2

3 days a) 6,250 310 0.1

b) 6,350 365 0.09

7 days a) 860 347 0.01

b) 862 306 0.04

A1though th© majority of the counts were similar,

there was a difference between the proteolytic counts

on gelatin and between the counts on tomato extract agar

incubated at 45° at the 1 day examination.

It is probable that when certain types of organisms

are scanty on the fresh grass seme of the tubes may be

lacking in that type and therefore seme differences may be

encountered after incubation although the majority of the

bacteria are present in such high numbers that they are

certain always to be present in each tube. This difficulty

becomes important with lactobacilli which were often scarce

on the grass that was used for making silage in small

quantities in test-tubes.

Summary/
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Sunmary

The examinations of experiment 1 showed that the

bacteria which were present in greatest numbers on the

fresh grass quickly died off in tube silage and that they

were replaced by Gram-negative types which multiplied

rapidly and by streptococcal types many of which could grow

at 45°, Multiplication of these organisms was rapid

between 12 hr. and 1 day, the nunbers reaching a peak on

the second day, after which they decreased.

The pH of the silage did not fall below 5.5 at any

time (Table 26 in Appendix),

The grass used in this experiment was very young

so a second experiment was carried out on the same grass

at a later stage of growth.
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Exqerlment 2

TMs experiment was carried out in part to confirm the

general trend of the counts that had been obtained in the

previous experiment, and also to find if the changes were

similar in more mature grass.

Crop - The grass was Italian ryegrass from the same

experimental plot as before. If was cut 10 weeks after

sowing.

Dry matter - 1?»7%

Crude protein - Not estimated.

Treatment - Grass cut in -g - 1 in, lengths.

Tubes held at 30°.

Examinations - No examinations v/ere made during the first few

hours since the previous experiment had shown that

multiplication of the bacteria took place between 12 hr,

and 1 day. Counts were made after 18 hr,, 30 hr., and

after 2, 3, 5, and 12 days, with a final examination

after 84 days.

Results

The counts obtained are shown graphically in Figure 4.

Fresh grass yielded higher counts than in Experiment 1,

although the counts in silage were not so high. The

multiplication of the different types of organisms was similar.

The Gram-negative types constituted the bulk of the organisms

after/
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after the first 24 hr., while gelatin liquefying types again
decreased to insignificant numbers* Spore-forming organisms

were responsible for a count from the fresh grass on tomato
extract agar at 45°, These types were also present in the
same low numbers on this medium at the last examination after

8k days. The higher counts that were obtained at k5° at the
intervening examinations were due to streptococci,
Lactobacilli were isolated from tomato extract agar incubated

at 30° at the examinations after 2, 3» 5 and 12 days. The

pH at 5 days was 4,7, this fell to 4,4 at 12 days and to 4,2
by the end of the experiment.

Summary

The results confirmed the general sequence of events

that had been observed during the previous experiment. The

smaller numbers of bacteria that were found on the younger

grass may have been due to bacteria having been washed off
the plant by the heavy rain to which they had been subject.
The greater multiplication that took place in Experiment 1
could also be due to the wet nature* of the grass (Dry matter

only 13* 2/Q which would provide more plant juice for bacterial
growth.
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Bxperlment 3

A factor that influences the process of silage making

is the laceration of the green crop. In practice it is

claimed that laceration of the crop eliminates the necessity

of adding molasses to ensure a plentiful supply of

carbohydrate* Whether this is truly the case has not been

proved. It seemed that the effect of chopping grass should

be investigated in relation to the multiplication of the

micro-organisms in silage, and this experiment was designed

with that end in view.

Crop - Italian ryegrass, Tg1 months after sowing. Nitre-

chalk applied 3 weeks earlier.

Dry matter -

Crude protein - 32/2 of the dry matter.

Treatments - Three sets of tubes were incubated at 30°*

A. filled with uncut grass

B, filled with grass cut in •§■ - 1 in, lengths

G, filled with grass that had been passed through a

sterile household mincing machine,

Examinations were made at approximately 12 hr., 1, f§-, 2, h,

and 8 days.

Results

The counts were much lower than had been expected and

wore/
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were slow in reaching a peak ("figure 5). In A (uncut grass)!
number were too low to bp detected on the lowest dilution

examined on tomato extract agar until afterA days when the

count was still only 2 million ,/g» of dry matter. The

cut material gave higher figures than uncut, but the minced

material showed much greater multiplication. Theisolates

from minced grass'were streptococci, with lactobacilli

showing at A and 8 day examinations, A feature of this

silage was the appearance in high number up to the A-day

examination of colonies of a Gram-negative type which formed

yellow colonies. The organisms that appeared on tomato

extract agar at 45° were streptococci and, at 2 days and

in the later examinations, Bacillus coagulans. The pH of

minced grass at 2 and A days was 5.5 compared with 6.8 and

6,7 for uncut and 6,7 cut grass (Table 26),

Nummary.

Although the fermentation in this silage appeared to

be rather abnormal, possibly due to a high nitrate content

in the grass as a result of the top dressing with nitro-

chalk, or merely due to the very high protein content, it
was noticeable that mincing the grass had resulted in an

acceleration of bacterial multiplication as compared with

uncut or moderately cut grass. The change is probably due

to the release of the plant juices which provide from the

start a medium for bacterial growth and also allow

movement of bacteria throughout the silage. Became of

the rather different results that appeared in this experiment

it/
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xt was thought desirable to repeat the comparison of minced

and uncut grass#
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Experiment k

Tills experiment was carried out three weeks later

to compare again the counts from uncut and minced material.

Crop - Italian ryegrass was again used; it had received

no further manurial treatment.

Dry matter- - 20 ,

Crude protein - 22,S of the dry matter#

Treatment - Two sets of tubes were incubated at 30°,

A# filled with uncut grass#

C« filled with minced grass,

Txaminations_ were made after 10, 28, and 72 hr. , and

after 7 days,

Results,

There was again a more rapid multiplication of

bacteria in the minced material than in the uncut grass

(Figure 6), Streptococci were responsible for the high

counts in the minced material and for the count at h5°*

Lactobacilli were isolated from both sets of samples

after 28 hr. The pH of the minced material was J+»2

compared with 5#3 of the uncut grass at 72 hr. and after

8 days A,1 compared with

Summary/
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axpegiiaent 3

methods of ensuring good quality in silage have

been suggested (atson, 1939)» 84th regard to

I temperature, there have been three main processes advocated,
'

a high tesg>emture process, a cold process and an '

intermediate vara feraiantation. fhe faraer in this

country is general!> advised to alio* the first day*a

filling of the silo to teat up to about IGw ?• before the
second layer of fodder is superimposed* fhis practice is

reputed to lessen the chance of bad uaterial occurring at

the bottom of the silo. there is very little known of the

effect of tm various temperatures upon the organisms of

silage and therefore it jeeraed advisable to set up

©xperlr^ntal silopes held at different temperatures so

that the development of the several groups of bacteria could

be compared under these conditions*

Qroa - .rrennial ryegrass, S24» out 11 week® after sowing.

bry matter - 20./:

Crude or./fee in - 21 of the dry matter.

Treatments • Grass out in | * 1 in. lengths tubes

incubated • 4# at 10°
o

a. at 30
0* at 22°

i.rn ami.inna - A f be of each set ms examined after 50hr.

8. was text examined after ?8 he, while A. and G.

were examined after 3 days. Ihese times were

selected/

/
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seleeted for the second examination as probably giving

the peak counts of the series# 'lubes of all sets were

examined again after 9 days#

he suits

Figure 7 shows the effect of the three holding

temperatures on the viable counts. The middle temperature

seemed to be more favourable for bacterial increase.

Gram-negative types predominated in the silage held

at 22°, and were still present at the examination after

9 days. j.he count on tomato extract agar at 45° was

given by streptococci in the silages held at 22° and 30°,
and by spore-forming organisms, 3, licheniformis and

o
b# coagulana in tliat held at 40 *

bunaaary#

Multiplication of bacteria was mare rapid in silage

held at 30° than in silage held at 22°> but numbers

reached approximately the same high level in both# A

holding temperature of 40° limited the microflora which

«as composed mainly of spore-forming types#

ihe growth of Gram-negative organisms was favoured by

holding the silage at 22 #
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Sxperiment 6

Another practice in silage making on the farm is to

allow the crop to wilt for a period of variable duration

after it is cut - e.g. overnight or for a few hours -

before filling into the silo. The effect is mainly to

reduce the moisture content of the crop which then

preserves more easily, and to reduce the losses incurred

with seepage of Juice from the silo. Wilting hens been

stated to result in an increase of sugar in the plant

(Stone, Murdoch <fc Bechdsl, 1943)# but Wilson (1948), did

not find any increao in fermentable sugar as a result

of wilting. It seems certain that wilted grass must

differ markedly from the fresh material since a certain

amount of plant respiration will continue while the crop

is lying. There did not seem to be any information which

would indicate whether bacteria were killed off during

wilting, or whether they were able to multiply on the

crop, so this experiment was designed to compare the

results from silage made from wilted and unwilted mateial.

Crop - Ryegrass (f 24), at a later stage of gro th than

in experiment 5#

Dry matter - 19 Wilted grass - 20»8ji«

Crude protein - 20,4-. of the dry matter.

Treatments,- Half of the grass was set on muslin covered.

wire/
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wire trays and placed in the open air to wilt before

it was cut and packed into tubes. The fresh grass was

cut into 1 in lengths and filled into tubes while

the other grass was wilting. Tubes were held at 30°*

examinations were made at 2, 6 and 14 days.

Results

The results,, which are shorn graphically in Figure©,

show the count of the wilted material to be low compared

with that of the unwilted grass. Wilting delayed and

to some degr< e reduced bacterial multiplication in the

silage.

In both silages the main types of organisns were

Gram-negative bacteria and streptococci, la neither

silage was a low pil obtained.

Guasaary

It appeared that wilting grass before it was ensiled

delayed bacterial action. This may be due to the dry

surroundings which would prevent the bact ria from

making contact with the nutrients of the plant juices.

The conditions appear to be the reverse of those in minced

grass where the plant juices are more available to the

bacteria with the consequence that a sore rapid

multiplication occurs.
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Msctission of results of experiments 1 - G

The very striking difference in the appearance of

plates inoculated with a suspension of fresh plant material
and those inoculated with silage has been commented on by

Peterson, Hastings 3s Fred (1925)» and Cunningham & Smith

(19395a who both noted the disappearance of chromogenic

types. The first mentioned authors were dealing with
corn silage and they found that the silage yielded mainly
lactic acid bacteria which formed pin-point colonies.

Corn silage which is rich in sugar seems to favour the

development of such bacteria#

The work described in Part I has shown that the majority

of the organisms found on grass are aerobic and they would

therefore not find conditions within the silo suitable

for growth. The rapid multiplication of bacteria in

silage during the first two to three days suggests iliat
conditions at this stage may make or mar the final product.

Conditions which favour the production of lactic acid

would ensure a drop in pH before any unwanted type of

bacterium became dominant. In this connection it is

significant that lactobacilli were numerous after the
2-day examination in Experiment 2 and at examinations 4 and

5 in Experiment 4, the only ones of this series in which

the pH approached 4,

Mincing the grass resulted in a more rapid

multiplication of all types of organisms. This is possibly

the result of/
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of the release of the plant juice which is a good mediium

for bacterial growth; at the same time it will also

make conditions more suitable for movement of bacteria

within the mass of material#

Temperature affects both the number and the types
ft

of the organisms in silage. At 22° multiplication is

less rapid than at 30° and Gram-negative types are

favoured. A temperature of 30° would seem suitable for

most types including lactobacilli when they are present.

The higher temperature of 40° resulted in fewer organisms ;

Gram-negative types did not increase, which was only to be

expected since it has been shown that most of those in

silage do not multiply at 37°, (Allen & Harrison, 1936a,).
The streptococci that grow at 45° could produce lactic acid

as could the sporeforming types so that, in practice, if
the temperature of silage rose to this level it might be

fairly well preserved.

The depressive action on bacterial numbers of wilting

grass is the reverse of the action of mincing and seems

likely to be due to the lack of moisture and consequently
of available nutrients.

Since these experiments were carried out at

different times of the year, and -with grass at different

stages of growth, it was uncertain whether the results

would be the same with both young and old grass, and with

spring - and autumn-out material. In order to obtain

information on these/
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these points, a series of experiments was arranged so

that the effects of temperature, laceration and wilting

might be examined simultaneously at different stages in

the growth of the crop.

The results are given In Experiments 7 - 10, The

viable counts on the various media are given in Tables 28 - 31

and the pH figures in Tables 32 and 33 in the Appendix,
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This is the first of a series of experiments designee

to show the effect m the bacteria to silage of various

treatments applied to a single batch of grass* In this

case the crop was cut at an early stage of growth*

Prop - Perennial ryegrass, d24» cut from a plot which had

been ©own the previous spring* The first cut of the

season when the grass hao reached about 6 to* to height.

I-ry matter - 21.1$ Wilted — 34* 6$

wetted 13,6?* Wilted, wetted ~ 21.2$

Grade protein - 14$ of the dry matter*

Treatments - Sine sets of tubes were filled and treated

as indicated below.

A. cart to 1 to, lengths, silage held at 22°

1. w » m 30°

C. w « » 40°

D. grass uncut, * n 30°

£. * minced, * it 30®

F. " cut in 1 to* lengths
inoculated with a oonKieroial

silage
culture
held at 30°

G* grass cut in 1 in. lengths,
wetted silage held at 30°

H* grass, wilted, out, * 30°

I, W «

and wetted * m jo°

The/



The bulk of the grass was first slightly dried in a

currant of air as it was damp with dew. tilting was

carried out by spreading the grass thinly on sterile muslin

and drying in the laboratory in a current of warm air.

Mi attempt was made to obtain a wet sample by spraying

sterile water on the grass from an atomiser. This proved too

slow a method, so 175g. grass was thoroughly mixed on a tray

with 125g. sterile water, then weighed out in 50g. quantities

which were quickly filled into tubes before the water could

run off the leaves.

To obtain wilted wet material, sterile water was

added in the same manner to wilted grass, the amount of water

that was added being calculated to bring the dry matter

content of the mixture back to that of the fresh grass.

The consaercial culture used in 'F* was the Swedish

product 'Siloferm* which is prepared for the inoculation of

silage. It is reputed to contain several strains of

lactobacilli. The recommended quantity was added to a

small quantity of sterile water and well mixed with the grass.

■••rm-tlnations were made after 1, 2, J, and 8 days, and finally

after approximately 6 months.

Results

The comts are shown diagrainatically in Figure 9, where

the height of each column represents the logarithm of the

bacterial count, so that the relative proportion of the

different types of organism may be compared. The figures of

vW
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pH are added below each diagram.

Temperature — The effect of the three temperatures was the

same as had been found previously. Growth was more rapid

at 30^ although higher numbers were readied at 22° j there

was little bacterial multiplication at 40°. The growth

of Gram-negative types was suppressed at 40° and favoured

at 22°.

Laceration - The uncut grass (treatment D) did not afford

such a good substrate for bacterial growth as the cut material

(treatment fl). Mincing the grass (treatment E) resulted in

a rapid multiplication of streptococci and lactobacilli which

reached high numbers; this coincided with a drop in pH. It

is noticeable that Gram-negative types decreased as the pH

became lower and were not countable in the mincet material

after 3 days.

Moisture - Compared with the standard treatment (B), wetting

the grass (G) resulted in a rapid increase of organisms

including lactobacilli. The wilted material (H) showed a

slow increase in numbers from the low figures after 1 day.

The addition of moisture to wilte grass (l) gave increases at

first, but the figures after 3 and 8 days were lower. The pH

pad dropped markedly by the second day, but comparison with
E, F and G shows that this could hardly be the reason for a

decrease in the number of lactobacilli.

Addition of culture - In F more lactobacilli developed than

in the control (B), but acid was not formed actively in F»

Unfortunately/
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Unfortmately the product that was used was old and probably

many of the organisms were no longer active. Although

lactobacilli were not detected on the fresh grass they must

have been present in small numbers since they were recorded

in every treatment after the first day. The figures show

that this group of organisms reached population densities

as high as 5,000 saillion/g. dry matter without lowering the

pH value below 4.3.

This is the first major experiment for which tween

acetate agar (p. 13 ) was available. It was used for the

lactobacillu:; count in this series of experiments. At this

point also, tomato agar was replaced by glucose yeast

autolysate agar (p. 14.} for counts at 30° and 4-5°.
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KXPERIMEWT 8

The second of this series of experiments examined the

effect of the same factors of temperature, laceration,

moisture and addition of lactobacilli on grass allowed to

grow to the stage at which it may be cut for the usual f irm

silage.

Crop - Perennial ryegrass S24 which had been allowed to

grow to the preflosrering stage without having been cut

previously in the season.

Pry matter - 21.4$ Wilted - 28.1>l

Wetted — 19.6$ Wilted, wetted - 16.9$

Crude protein - 8.11$ of the dry matter.

Treatments - The same as in Experiment ?, with the exception

that in treatment P a mixed culture inoculum was used.

It was made ^ of strains of lactobacilli selected from

those isolated from previous silages.

Examinations - after 1, 2, 3 and 7 days and again after 6

months.

Result s

The results are shown diagramatically in Figure 10.

A noticeable feature of this batch of silages is the scarcity

of lactobacilli. They had multiplied slightly in the wet

silage and in the minced material, but otherwise they were

detected/
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detected. infrequently except of course in the inoculated

silage where the very high numbers coincided with low pH

values. The absence of Gram-negative organisms in the

inoculated material is most probably due to the pH which had

dropped below 4 after 2 days. There was again a decrease in

the lactobacillus count in wilted wet grass after the first

day. The general effects of temperature, moisture, and

laceration of the grass were the same as in the previous

experiment.
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fiXPKHDMtT 9

This experiment was carried out using second-cut grass

to find if the various factors had the same effect as had

been found with young grass.

Crop - 324 ryegrass which had been grown for 5 weeks after

scything on 12,7.51. The weather had been fairly dry

and the grass was not leafy; some stalks had already

started to form flower heads.

Dry matter - 25.6$ Wetted — 15»4$ Wilted - 41.2/1

Wilted and wetted - 2L, 7; •

Crude protein - 9 %

Treatments - as in experiment 8

Examinations •» After 1, 2, 3 said 7 days and approximately

6 months.

Results

Figure 11 shows that lactobacilli were present on the fresh

grass and multiplied in each of the silages irrespective of

the treatment although numbers were never high in the

wilted material. Otherwise, the general trend of the

different counts was much the same as had been observed before.

The lactobacilli were favoured by mincing the grass and to

some extent by the moist conditions. Cram-negative

organisms disappeared from the minced and inoculated

silages when the pH was about 4 or below that figure.

The/
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The figures are low in those treatments in which

laetobacilli developed extensively hut it will be noted,

these organisms were in considerable numbers before there

was any appreciable lowering of the pH.
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KXdKRIMMT 10

The last experiment was on second-cut grass. Eight

days after it was started, Experiment 10 was set up using

young grass sown about seven weeks earlier, Since both lots

of grass had been growing simultaneously, weather conditions

would not influence any differences associated with the age

of the plants.

Crop - 323 perennial ryegrass not previously cut.

Dry natter - 21> Wilted — 3®/

Wetted - 20.2$ Wilted and wetted - 18$

Crude protein - 10,75$

Treatments - The same as in Experiment 8,

Examinations - After 3 ; 2, 3 and 7 days, and after 6 months.

Kesults

As in Experiment 9, lactobacilli were present on the

fresh grass and multiplied in each silage (Figure 12),

This development is again associated with low pH levels.

Total bacterial numbers were higher throughout than in the

other experiments of this series. The effect of wilting

the .grass was not so noticeable, but the wetted material

showed a considerable increase in bacterial numbers.

Streptococci formed a high proportion of the count on G-YA at

30°. Apart from the greater numbers of organisms developing

in the silage, the age of the grass does not seem materially

to affect the general trend of the bacterial changes talking

place under the different treatments. Compared with

Experiment/
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Experiment 9* the grass was raoister which would lead one to

expect greater bacterial activity, but the dry matter

content is much the same as that of the grass in Experiment

7, yet bacterial activity is much greater in the silages of

Experiment 10, An explanation of this might be a higher

sugar content in the grass grown during the wanner and sunnier

sunnier period.
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Discussion of the results of Experiments 7 - 10.

The attempt to standardise conditions so that the

effect of the different treatments might be compared on

grass at different stages of growth was only partially

successful. The dry mutter content of the grass was

virtually the same in three experiments, but was rather

higher (25.6^) in experiment 9. The crude protein content

was different in each case, which ndght be expected from

material at different stages of growth, but in all batches

of grass it was lower than had been expected. Had it been

higher, the differences between the silages produced wider

the various treatments might have been greater, since

owing to the buffering capacity of high-protein fodder,

more acid would have been required to bring the pH to the

same level,

Effect of temperature ( Treatments A, B and C)

In all the experiments except 10, the highest humber

of bacteria developed at 22°. In experiment 10 the highest

number occurred at 30°. In all, the lowest counts were

obtained after holding at 40°. The pH fell to the

greatest extent at 40° and to the least at 22°# Although

temperature alone did not ensure that the pH reached a

level at which preservation would be certain, the results

might give some explanation for the view that a high

temperature is favourable for making good silage.

Effect/
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Effect of Laceration

The effect of laceration is shown by a comparison of

treatment® 8 (cut in 1 in. lengths), 3D (uncut)s and

E (minced) grass, In all cases the minced material gave the

lowest pH, the figure falling below f? in 1 or 2 days. Much

higher bacterial coiasts were obtained when the grass was

minced, while the counts tended to be lowest when the grass

was not Gut. streptococci and lactobacilli were among

the organisms favour® •• by the mincing.

Effect of moisture (Treatments B,A,H and I)

Additional moisture resulted in a lower pH both with

fresh grass (treat-nent G) and when added to wilted mterlal

(treatment 1). Wilted grass throughout showed little change

in pH during incubation. Those effects my be due to a

wider diffusion of nutrients under wet conditions, bacterial

counts in wilted grass silage were generally low compared

with the other counts. The wet material showed higher

counts than the control (B), and appeared to be specially

favourable to streptococci. The silage mail® from wilted

grass that had been wetted gave rather variable counts,

Effect of addition of laotobacilli (Treatment F)

Treatment F of experiment 7 (p. 68) can be excluded

from-'
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from consideration in this connection, since the culture

employed was found after it had been used to contain few

viable organisms. In experiments 8, 9 and 1G, the

addition of lactobacilli brought about a rapid fall in pH

within one day. In each case there was a disappearance

of Grain-negative types, and the microflora consisted over¬

whelmingly of lactobacilli and a smaller proportion of

streptococci. Of all the treatments investigated, the

addition of lactobacilli was the only one which consistently

gave a silage in which the pS reached 4 or lower within the

first few days and persisted at these levels up to the

examination after 6 months.

Effect of treatments on the pH o/ silages

If the pH figures are taken as an indication of the

acid production and as a measure of the quality of the

resultant silage, it is of interest to compare the averages

of the pH figures for the different treatments in experiments

7 to 10 (Figure 13) Treatment F of experiment 7 is

omitted from the averages for the reason given above.

Treatment F, i.e. the addition of an active culture of

lactobacilli emerges as most satisfactory. In it the pH

falls rapidly to below 4 by two days, and continues to fall

slowly to the end of the experiment. Treatment 1 (mincing
the grass) does not give such a rapid fall of pH and

although the curve obtained is like that of F, the average

figure/
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The dominant groups at the point of maximum bacterial

development in silages subject to various treatments.

Treatment Experiment
7 8 9 10

A Gram - Gram - Gran • Gram -

B s» ( H (Strep.
(strep. (Lb.

C Bac. Bac. Lb, Lb.
Strep.

D Gram - Gram - Gram - Gram -

E Lb. Lb. Lb.
Strep. Strep. Strep.

P Lb. Lb. Lb.

G Lb. Gram - Gram - Gram -

Strep, Strep. Lb. Lb.

H Gram • Gram • Gram - Grain -

I Lb. Grain - Gram - Gram »

Strep, Lb.

A ■» silage held at 22 °»
B - tt " 30°.
C - " w 40°.
D - grass uncut.
E - " minced.
F - inoculum added.
G - grass wet.
H - " wilted.
I - " " j wet.

Bac = aerobic spore-forming
bacilli

Lb. = Lactobacilli
Strep = Streptococci
Gram - = Gram negative bacteria
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figure does riot case bo lev; 4,

The presence of moisture (treatments 6 and I) encourage®

the growth of acid producing bacteria hut th® pK figures

are more erratic and the average does not fall below >,.4.

Incubation at 40° (c), though at the start less effective

than wetting# yields a lower average pR after § month®.

He other treatment gave an average figure below 5*

'.fleet of treatments en the dominant roups of baotoria
'

s ■ • •

The effect of the various treatments on the types of

organisms which developed may be seen from Table 9# which

shows the types that gave the highest counts with each

treatment. A low temperature# wilting th© grass and the
.

omission of cutting or laceration appears to favour or to

prevent the suppression of the <**am»mgaiive types, A p'T

oi 4 'ensures their disappearance, but their numbers

semtirixes feline fox- no efevious reason even at a higlier
Ct&fel©

pi, e.g. la experiment 8, treatment T» T-here is, of

course# al'^ays th© possibility ©f anfca oniatlc action

occurring between groups of organisms fthieh might explain

sosac of the changes in the bacterial population.

! ectobacilli predominate in the inoculated material and are

c neouraged by mincing the grass and to »crae extent by the

addition of moisture. The dominance of this group in t .0

of th® experiments in material held at 40°, is due net so

much to extensive growth of the Isctebacilli as to the

suppression/
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supprossion of the growth of other organisms except

spore-forming types. The number's of anaerobes on the
fresh, material were low. In silages having pH levels of

less than 4*lactate fermenting species were only rarely

found, as were proteolytic species when the pH had dropped
to below 4*8 (Table 34). Anaerobes multiplied so that

they appeared more numerous in the later stages of

treatments A, B and D, while in the high temperature

treatment (G), they were found in the early stages only.

They did not multiply in silages of treatments E and F,

probably because of the low pH levels which were attained.

Increase of moisture favoured the growth of l&ptate-

fermenting types but tended to reduce the number of

proteolytic anaerobes. Highest values for butyric acid
in the silages were obtained when water was added to the

grass, the same treatment that encouraged the growth of

lactate-fermenting anaerobes the organisms which are

generally held to be responsible for the production of
this acid*

The situation in silage may be summed up as follows.

The main groups of organisms which have been shown to

multiply extensively are Gram-negative bacteria,

streptococci, lactobaeilll and anaerobes* The action of

these bacteria will take place simultaneously unless

conditions become unfavourable for any type, .'hen the pH

falls/
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falls to 4 the Grain-negative organisms are no longer found

while proteolytic and lact&te-fermenting anaerobes are

practically inhibited. Above this ph level both the

Gram-negative bacteria, and the anaerobes will compete for

available carbohydrate in the silage; products of protein

breakdown will tend to keep the pH high and the

fomentation of lactate will have the same effect.

These actions arc undesirable; the pK in silage should

therefore drop to 4 or lower as rapidly as possible so

as to prevent multiplication of the responsible organisms.

Experiments 7 to 10 have given results which indicate

that in order to secure an active acid formation in

silage the original fodder should carry an adequate

lactobacillus population and should contain sufficient

moisture to allow these organisms to multiply rapidly.

The inoculation experiments were, however, carried

out only at one temperature* Therefore in order fully

to explore the effect of using an inocuhw*of lactobacilli

as an aid to preservation of grass, it vd.ll be necessary

to set up a series of inoculated silages at different

temperatures and with varying conditions of moisture,

wilting and laceration of the grass, A consideration

of the experimental results so far obtained suggests

that laceration of the grass combined with inoculation

would result in rapid acidification and good or nervation.

At the same time, without further experiment it is not

possible/
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possible to judge in what manner the multiplication of

streptococci, which occurs in minced material, would

affect the inoculated lactobacilli.
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1

ummary

During the ensilage of grass the multiplication of

bacteria was more rapid, at 30° than st P2°, Gram-negative

organisms were dominant at the lower temperature. At

40° many bacteria were unable to grow and spore-forming

types were favoured.

Mincing the grass resulted in a more rapid

multiplication of bacteria in the silage than occurred with

uncut grass. It favoured the growth of streptococci and

lactobacilli and promoted the lowering of the pH»

Increasing the moisture content of the grass assisted

the growth of bacteria of all types. Wilting the grass

generally reduced bacterial activity in the silage.

The addition to the grass of an InocuLm. of active

strains of lactobacilli resulted in a more rapid lowering
of the pH in the silage. The pK of inoculated silages

commonly fell below 1} within 2 days and remained at this

level during the experimental period.

When the p!I x-eached k Gram-negative bacteria were no

longer detected in the silage.
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Aerobic spore-forming "bacteria on green plants and

in silage.

Literature

Green plants

Burri (1903) obtained counts of spore-forming organisms

by plating suspensions of green plant material after they had

been held far about 5 min. at boiling temperature. The

counts were low, 20 to 100/g, on grass, 100 to 120/g, on clover

and 120/g. on cabbage. He notes that they are so few in

comparison with the total number of bacteria that they are

not found on dilution plates of unbeated material. The

colonies that developed from heated material were mainly

representative of the potato bacillus group,

JDuggeli (1904) mentioned small ntsnbers of Bacillus

megatherium, Bacillus vulgatus, and Bacillus mesentericus

as occurring on plants.

Bacillus niycoidcs and acillus subtilis were found on

beet and carrot leaves and on meadow grass by Gruber (1909)
who also mentioned Clostridium liohertiforme as being found on

tile leaves of carrots. None was found to be numerous on the

plants that were examined. Among the bacteria listed as

being present on seedlings, Woller (1929) speaks of spare-

formers in general; in a table showing the types of bacteria

on/



on various cereal crops they are combined with Bacterium

herbioola, e.g. wheat examined in the month of June carried

a bacterial flora of -which AG/ were B. herbicola and spore -

formers. He also states that by the time of the examination

in August spore-formers were no longer detected. At that

time they were evidently too few relative to the other types

for detection by the method employed.

Keipper, Bred & Peterson (1932) mention the occurrence

of spore-formers on cabbage. These included B. subtilis.

and they were fairly evenly distributed both on the inside

and the outside of the head.

Mack (1936) found that among organisms other than

B. herbioola that were present on green plants, -the spore-

forming bacteria made up 4/ of the total,

Allen, Harrison, Watson & Ferguson (1937) found few

spore-formers on fresh grass, but numbers were greater on

grazed than 011 ungraded pasture.

Silage

Aerobic spore-forming bacteria have not often been

mentioned among the organisms in silage, SchieMich (1923)
isolated two spore-forming organisms from green fodder,

Bacillus pabuli and Bacillus sublustris. The first was

2-5 * 0.7-0.§u with subterainal spores^ was motile and did not

give acid from glucose. Smith, Gordon & Clark (1945)
examined a culture under thi3 name and found that it differed

from/
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from the original in fermenting glucose. They identified

the organism as Bacillus circulans. A culture of

B. sublustris was identified by these authors as Bacillus

pisailus. but they state that the original description of the

organism as having round terminal spores and givJ ng no

fomentation of glucose points rather to the Badllus

sphaericus group. van Bsynusi & Pette (193») mention that

during investigations of silage for butyric acid bacteria

they have observed a fermentation brought about by an

organism resembling the B, pabuli of Schieblich. The

bacterial flora of silage is also discussed by Schieblich

(1931)* He refers to moderate numbers of Bacillus mesentericus,

and to smaller numbers of Bacillus circulans. Bacillus

megatherium, Baoillua sphaericus, Bacillus vulgatus. Bacillus

malabarsnsis. Bacillus ruminatus and Bacillus esterificans.

Two other bacilli were described, (Schieblich: 1932), Bacillus

modestus a culture of which, not oonforming to the original

description, has been identified as Bacillus coa gilans by

Steiith, Gordon & Clark (19M>)# and Bacillus rarerepertus.

A culture of the last named was also studied by Smith, Gordon

S-. Clark who doubted if it was identical with the original

isolation as it differed in size and in temperature of growth:

they considered it, apart from its inability to ferment

carbohydrates, to be rather like B. oiroulans.

Gorini (1928) isolated on several occasions an acid-

forming proteolytic bacillus from silage which he named

Bacillus/
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Bacillus aoidifleans presamlgenes casei. This is listed

by Bergey (19^8) m B« circulans,

Demeter (1930) mentioned fermentative changes in silage

brought about by a spore-forming long rod in symbiosis

with B, subtills» Both were in equal proportions. Ox

media containing sugar the long rod did not form spores and

on microscopical examination it might be taken to be a

lactobaoillus. Its optimism temperature was 45°, acid was

fbrmed from many carbohydrates, and in liquid sugar media

it produced an odour like malic ether or fresh bread. The

hi.gh optimum temperature and the fermentation reactions

suggest that this organism may have been B, coagulans,

Allen, Harrison, Watson & Ferguson (1937) in their examination

of silages, incubated plates at 55°« Cm these they did not

obtain hi^h counts from tube silages, but numbers were

higher in material from large concrete silos. The

explanation put forward for this difference was that the

temperature in the tube silos was held constant while that

in the large silos could increase in parts and so encourage

the growth of the high temperature types, most of which

were found to be B. subtilis. On one occasion an examination

of silage from an experimental concrete silo yielded spore-

foxming bacteria that gave vigorous evolution of gas from

carbohydrates. They were isolated first from shake cultures

at pH 4,2 but they did not form spores in this medium.

They/
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They were facultative anaerobes and fermented a wide range

of carbohydrates, all vd.th abundant gas formation! they

were proteolytic! spores appeared on glucose yeast agar,

and growth occurred on a medium containing glucose and

anaaonitsa phosphate. It is probable that this organ!an was

Bacillus polygyuta, although some of its characters aa

described are atypical of that species.

Members of the Aero'bacillus group were also detected

by Martos (1941). She found 10,000 to 100,000/g. in silage

even when the pH was as low as 4.

Virtanen (1937) states that spores of B. subtilis and

3. nesentcrious were generally present in the microflora of

A.I.V, silage.
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3poro~forning Bacteria

An estimation of the numbers of spore-forming bacteria

on plant material and in silage is rendered difficult by the

fact that they are coaKtanly outnumbered by various non-

sporing types and therefore are not detected normally on

plates of the lowest dilution that permits an adequate

separation of the colonies. Pasteurisation of the suspension

enables a count to be made of those organisms that are present

as spores, but in the silage especially, it was to be expected

that conditions would be such as to prevent rather than to

encourage spore formation if the organisms multiplied in the

medium. However, the use of various media and different

incubation temperatures has been lomid to ensure the detection

of most types that multiply in silage. Table 10 shows the

number of spore-forming bacteria that were isolated from

experiments 1 to 10, from grass samples, and from two farm

silages X ana XB "that were sampled at various stages during

1he making and again when they were opened after some months.

Of 3^6 cultures, 113 were provisionally identified as

Bacillus licheniforrais, 86 as Bacillus coagulaaa and 45 as

Bacillus subtilis. Those figures do not necessarily indicate

that the species were present in these proportions, but rather

represent the relative ease with which they oould be isolated

on the various media used.

Isolation/
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Isolatloa and identification of cultures.

Plates of GTA incubated at 45° were found useful for

the enumeration of Bacillus licheniformis, Baclll us sub-tills,

Bacillus puailus and Bacillus coagulsns, These grew

readily while the high temperature prevented the growth of

most other organisms except certain stre .tococci and

lactobaeilli. The spore-formers were easily distinguished

fro® the latter by the larger sis© of their colonies.

In addition to other media already mentioned in art I

- e.g. GYA incubated at }0°, gelatin and tomato extract

agar# - a starch nitrate medulla was used on which the

colord.es of Bacillus polyayxa. showed a typical gum

formation -accompanied by proteolytic action, while many

other organisms were only able to form small colonies.

The composition was as follows; soluble starch, 1g.;

HaMC^j, 0«1g»; agar, 1.5g./lOO ml. ; to each 100 ml., 20 ml. ,

sterile 104 casein solution was added Just before use.

Later in the work the medium was modified. An ammonium

salt proved a hotter source of nitrogen than the nitrate

therefore was UEed in place of TiaM0?;; the

starch concentration was doubled; casein was omitted in

an attempt to make the medium more selective, while growth

factors necessary for B polyiayxa and B.macerans {blot in

0,1 jug./ litre and thiamin, 100 ^g. litre) were included

(Katznelson, 1944 atsnelson % Lochhead, 1944).

Methods./
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Methods*

Colonies that had been picked, from plates of the

several media during the examination of plant material

and. of silage, and which appeared from microscopical

examination to be spare-forming organisms,, were purified

by replating and were then transferred to the following

media for identification; nutrient agar slope, glucose

agar slope, glucose peptone water with hromo-cresol

purple as indicator, glucose peptone water for the Voges-

Proskauer test, nitrate peptone water, lactose peptone

water, litmus milk, glucose agar- stab culture, gelatin,

and starch agar plates.

Morphology; Films were prepared from 18 - 24 hr* nutrient

agar slopes incubated at .30° or 37°, and stained by Gram's

method* Films from these and from older cultures were

stained with dilute fuchsia for showing spore -fomation.

Hanging-drop preparations made from the condensation water

of young slope cultures were examined for motility.

Films prepared from glucose agar slope cultures were stained

with 3 alcoholic fuchsia and examined for the presence of

fat globules within the cells.

Oxygen requirement: glucose agar stab or shake cultures

were examined after incubation at 30° for 7 days.

Action on glucose: glucose peptone water containing

indicator was examined daily for changes in colour. The

same/
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saine medium without indicator was examined at 3 and. 5 days

for the presence of acetoin by Barritt's (1936) modification

of the Voges-Proskauer test. After 5 day's incubation the

pll of the culture was estimated approximately, using bromo-

tbymol blue and methyl red as indicators.
V

Action on lactose lactose peptcrie water containing brcer.o-

cresol purple was examined daily for change in colour,

i deduction of nitrate; nitrate peptone water (peptone, 1 g.,

KNO3, 0,1 g./lX- ml. ) was tested for nitrite after 5 clays by

the addition of Ilosvay's reagents. All cultures giving

negative reactions were further tested for nitrate by adding

then a few mgnu zinc dust,
•

V. -

Oelatin; stab cultures in nutrient gelatin were incubated at

22° and examined daily for the type of liquefaction. In

the case of organisms that failed to grow at 22 , inoculations

were made on nutrient agar plates containing approximately

0*4, gelatin. After incubation at higher temperatures the

plates were flooded with acidified mercuric chloride, solution

(Prazier* 1926)i,

■ bdastase production: starch, plates were prepared by adding

1 ml. of sterile 2/.. soluble starch to 10 ml. nutrient agar
o

oat 45 • Surface inoculated plates were incubated at 30 for

5 days and were then flooded with iodine.

On the basis of the results of these tests, identifications

of the spore-forming organisms were made using the key set

out by Gibson & Topping (193^). This seems preferable to the

j key in Bergey's Manual which depends in the first instance

on whether sporangia are swollen or not, a decision that f

have/
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have found great difficulty in .making: with some cultures.

Other woz*kers apparently have found the same point

troublesome e»g. to quote from a paper on the fermentation

reactions of 9. subtllis,- "Borne difficulties were encountered

in determining the characteristics of the sporangium and

some isolates were first segregated 'because the sporangium

tended to "be swollen with a terminal spore. Repeated

tests however showed that this was a variable characteristic

and certainly not clearly defined*" (Blackwood, Neish,

Brown & Ledingham, 1947). Smith, Cordon & Clark (1952, p47)
themselves have a footnote which states, - "nearly 50 per

cent of the strains of coagulans had definitely swollen

sporangia. In most other aspects, it resembled the members

of group 1 more than those of group 2 and consequently has

been placed in the former." Yet in the key presented

the first character which delineates group 1 is - 'Sporangia

not definitely swollen'.

From each experiment strains of the species that were

isolated were reserved for further study.

Confirmatory tests were carried out on certain of the

organisms. Cultures identified as Bacillus cereus were

tested on the egg-yolk medium suggested by McG-aughey & Chu

(1 %-8), Cultures suspected of being ''"acilius cosgulaxxs

were grown on proteose peptone acid agar (Smith, Gordon &

Clark, 1946), and were tested for their ability to grow at

55° and 65°* Selected strains of the different spore-

formers/
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formers were further tested for their ability to attack

the various carbohydrates that are present in ryegrass either

as free substances or as components of more complex ones.

These were, fructose, galactose, sucrose, araoinose, xylose,

raffinose, melibiose and stachyose. The organisms were

also tested for their ability to attack peetate and to

attack a fructosan whichA isolated from ryegrass and made
available by Dr. C. Wylaa of the Chemistry Department of the

University of Edinburgh. Since these substances along

with glucose are the substrates available for fermentation

during the making of silage, it is desirable to leam which

can be utilised or broken down by the different bacteria

that may multiply in silage.

Difficulty was experienced in finding a suitable method

of making a pectate medium. The medium finally used and

the method of preparation is as follows: - Solution 1 :

peptone (Evans), 1.5 g,/lOO ml, tap waterj Solution 2 :

sodium pectate (A,",?• Chemical Co,,Itd.) 2 g,/lOO ml, tap

'water: The solids arc dissolved by warming to not ncre

than 70°, sufficient dilute acid is added to solution 1 to

bring the pH of the f inished medium to approximately 7, and

brorao-thymol blue, sufficient to show colour changes is

added. The two solutions are mixed in equal portions

(not more than 100 ml. of each at a time), and the medium is

tubed rapidly before solidification occurs. It is

sterilised /
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sterilised Aoraentarlly in the autoclave at 120°*

Fermentation tests on the carbohydrates listed above

were carried out either in peptone water (peptone, 1 g./lQ0

ml,) with the test substance added aseptically from filter-

sterilised solutions to give a final concentration of 0,5%

and with bromo-cresol purple as indicator, or by the

micromethod of Cowan (1953)* The micromethod is most

useful where the amount of test-substance available is

small as was the case with the fructosan and with staehyose.
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Bacillus lichenformls

Fifty five strains of this organism were examined
"

fully. It was recognised by the following characters.

.Morphology: rods about 1 ju. in diameter x 2-3 /«• in length,
spores subterminal or almost central, producing no swelling
of the cell.

Growth on agar: growth is nearly always dull and adherent to

the medium, very often showing fine outgrowths at the top

of the slope. On glucose agar it is more wrinkled and

broken by watery looking blisters. This is especially
onoticeable on CIA incubated at 45 for 18 hr. As the

culture ages the blisters dry up and are much less obvious,
'

In glucose agar stab culture there is thick surface and

stab growth, often with a sone of red colouration about

in, below the surface.

Gelatin liquefaction is slow, after 4 days there is

generally a slight cup-shaped depression only, which may

have increased to in. after 4 weeks. Fine outgrowths
'

- V ^ r

may be seen coming from the line of stab growth.

Biochemical reactions: acid is formed from glucose, but the
■

indicator reverts to purple again after ?-4 days. A small

bubble of COp may often be trapped in the fermentation tube,

lactose is not fermented, nitrate is reduced to nitrwte,
acetoin is formed and starch is hydrclyeed, In litmus milk j
the litmus is reduced by the second day and after 5 days at

30° a soft/
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soft curd has formed which is generally slightly shrunken

to one side with the separation of a small amount of whey,

Digestion of casein is very slow.

Acid is formed from fructose, sucrose, and arabinose.

Galactose, xylose, raffinose, melibiose and stachyose are

not fermented, Ryegrass fructosan was not attacked by

5 strains tested. The pectate medium remained unchanged

by most cultures; with a few strains there was some slight

liquefaction of the medium after incubation for 4 weeks,

but no acid was oroduced.

The main features which distinguish this organism

from B,subtilis are its ability to grow anaerobically,

the slow proteolytic action and the production of CCg

(Gibson, 1944)*

On grass B,lioheniformis was detected in 9 of the 11
.

samples from which silage was made. It was not numerous,"

being found generally in the undiluted suspension or the

10»^ dilution, although on three occasions it was detected

in dilutions of 10~?. In the experimental silage

B jlichenlformis -as detected in the dilution shown in Table 11

It was commonly isolated from plates of tomato extract agar

or GYA incubated at 45°, but was also detected on plates of

gelatin casein starch nitrate agar, ammonium lactate agar,

and in a corn mash medium.

In experiments/
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Occurrence of B, lichen!form!s in suspensions(1 fodder + 5
water) of grass and silage.

Highest dilution of suspension Treatment of grass
Experiment containing B. licheniformis and

grass silage time of examination

3

4

5

8

10

10'

10"

10

0

0

r2

-1

10'rl

0

10-1

10rl

10-2

ID'2
10"1

0

0

10-5
10"f
10~J

10-5

10
10

-3
-1

ID"2

10-5
10"4
ID"2
lO-2

0
10-5
10~4
10-2
lO-2
10"4
ioi10*5
lo"3

10-1
10-1
o

10-4
10*4

held at 30°, xoa.
» " 2d., 843.
ft B sa.

» " 12 hr.

uncut, lOhr.

held at 30°, 3d.
w 40° j 30hr,
« 40°, 3d.

wilted
held at 30°, Id., 2d.

3a., 6ml.
H 40°, id.

uncut, Id.
ft 3d.

wilted, wet, Id.

held at 40°, 24.
n 40°, 3d,
u 40°, 6m.

uncut. 2d,
6m.

minced, Id.
if 3d.
** 6m.

wilted, 2d.
» 3d.

6a.
wetted, 3d.

rt 3d.

held at 22°, Id.
wilted, Id.

» 6m»

held at 22o 6m.
wilted, 3d,
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In experiments 1, 2, 3? 4, and 9 the organism did not

seem to have multiplied in the silage since no isolations

were made front dilutions higher than those in which it was

detected on the fresh grass. In experiment 5, however ,

-5
isolations were .made from the 10 ' dilution within 3 days

-4
and in experiment 10 from the 10 " dilution, so that there

had obviously been sane multiplication in these silages.

In silages 7 and 8, licheniformls was present at all

stages of the fermentation in dilutions higher than those

in which it was detected on the fresh material* In

experiments 5 and 0 the holding temperature of 40° appeared

to be favourable for the rapid multiplication of this

organism. On one occasion (experiment 7} there was also

a rapid increase at the holding temperature of 30°,

It would appear that B, licheniformis is nearly always

present on fresh grass and that in sorae silages it can

increase to considerable numbers. If it did so in the

absence of strong acid producing organisms, it might be

responsible for some fall in pH since it can produce acid

from the fermentation of glucose, fructose, sucrose, and

arabinose. On the other hand its proteolytic action might

lead to the release of ammonia thus counteracting the effect

of any acid produced.
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Bacillua subtilis

A full examination was made of 32 strains, but only 6 of

these were tested on stachyose and ryegrass fructosan.

The rods of B, subtilis tend to appear slightly smaller than

those of B, iicheniformis, Growth on agar is generally thick,

buff coloured and often much folded. One strain produced a

darkening of agar. On glucose agar stab cultures there is

surface growth only. In gelatin liquefaction is stratiform

and rapid, the entire medium tonally being liquid in 10-14- days.

Acid is formed in glucose peptone water but after 2 days the

bromo-oresol purple again becomes purple except for 'the

medium within the fermentation tube* Lactose is not

fermented, nitrate is reduced to nitrite and diastase is

formed. Action in litmus milk is rapid} by 7 days the

medium is usually cleared. Acid is formed from fructose and

sucrose.

Galactose, arabiaose, xylose, rafflnose, meiibiose and

staclyose are not fermented* 'There was no action on ryegrass

fruetosan by the six strains tested. As with B, licheniforms,

some strains produced a slight liquefaction of the peotate

medium,

For a period New Loalaad agar was used in place of the

Japanese/
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Occurrence of B. subtilis in suspensions (Ifodder*fjwater) of
grass and silage.

Experiment
Highest dilution of suspension

containing B, subtilis
Treatment of grass

and
time of examinationgrass silage

2 lO"1 10~2 held at 30°, 843.

3 0 minced, llhr.

10"2 " 24hr.
10-4 " 36hr.
10-3 uncut, 8d,

4 MO1H 0 " lOhr.

10-5 Id.
10"5 minced, "

7 0 10-3 held at 40°, Id.
10-i uncut, Id,
ID"2 minced, Id.

« wetted, 6m,

8 10-3 " Id,

10 lo-1 held at 30°, Id,
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Japanese product. Cultures which from most of the tests

appeared to be B. subtilis did not produce on agar the usual

opaque buff coloured growth but formed instead a thin almost

transparent growth in which spore formation was extremely

scanty. These cultures were found to give the kind of

growth typical of B. subtilis and also abundant spore formation

on media made with Japanese agar. It was further found that

if plates of New Zealand agar seeded wL th these organisms

were spotted on the surface with salts of iron, or manganese

rings of opaque growth developed round the added salts,

Chemey, Fisher & Hegarty (1951) showed the necessity of

manganese for sporulation in the genus Bacillus. It was

concluded that lack of manganese was probably the factor

responsible for the weak sporulation arid th© transparency of

the growth of B. aubtilis on media made with Hew Zealand agar.

Care has since been taken that Japanese agar is 'used in media

for the culture of the bacilli as identifications are much

more difficult when the scanty typo of growth occurs.

B. subtilis occurred in silage less frequently than

B. licheniformis. althotigh it sometimes seemed able to

multiply in the early stages (Table 12). One culture

isolated on gelatin from fresh grass in Experiment 2 was

found to darken agar* and was identified as B. subtilis var.

niger. Other media on which B« subtili3 was isolated were

atmionius^/'
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ammonium lactate agar, casein starch nitrate agar, said tomato

agar or G.Y.A. incubated at 30° or 45°.

It is likely that many of the references in the

literature to the occurrence of B, subtiXle in silage may

really refer to B, iioheniformis , since the two have

frequently been confused. Smith, Gordon & Clark (1952) now

accept the separation, although in their earlier publication

(191)6) both org&rdams were included, under subtills.



TABIE 13

Occurrence of B. pu*alius in suspensions (ifodder*5 water)
of grass and silage.

Experiment
Highest dilution of suspension

containing B, pumilus
Treatment of grass

and

grass silage times of exarrdnatim

3 0

If 0 10-4 minced. Id,

7

8

10-1

10"1

9 1CT1 10"1
10-3
10"1
10-2

held at 30°, Id.
30°, 2d.

wilted, 2d.
wilted, wet, 6®.

10 10"1
fjfj oo held at 30°, 6m.

wilted, 6m,
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Bacillus pumilus

B, pumilus was distinguished from B, subtilis by its

inability to hydrolyse starch or to form nitrite in nitrate

peptone water. Twenty-three strains were examined fully.

All the strains isolated were found to liquefy the pec tate

medium which became slightly more alkaline in reaction.

This character deserves further exploration since it may

provide an additional method of distinguishing the organism

from B, 3Ubtilxs. The character may also be of importance

in the breakdown of plant tissues. The final pH in glucose

peptone water (5,5) was rather lower than that obtained with

B, subtilis,

Aoid was formed from glucose, fructose and sucrose, but

not from galactose, arabinose, xylose, raffinose, aelibiose

or stacbyose, ryegrass fruotosan was not attacked (5 strains

tested),

B, pumiiUB was not isolated so frequently as 3, subtil Is

or B, licheniforalis and was rarely found in appreciable

numbers (Table 13). Most strains were isolated from plates

of tomato agar or G-.Y.A. incubated at 45°, Because of the

anaerobic conditions in silage it was not to be expected that

this organism would increase in silage; it might, however,

play some part in the early stages by softening plant tissues.
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Bacillus coagulans

Thirty-nine strains were examined. Most were isolated

from plates of G-IA incubated at 45°, on vmich the organism

grows well and forms circular creamy opaque colonies about

3 mm, in diameter with a slightly raised centre and thinner

periphery. Growth on nutrient agar is soanty and is

improved by the addition of sugar. Spore formation is good

on nutrient agar after 24 hr. at 37°* or 45°# On GYA at 45°
after 24 hr, rods are large but no spores are shoring and

snaqy rods appear dram-negative. Cells vary in siae and

spores are subterminal or terminal, some bulging the cell

slightly.

The majority of strains produce acid in lactose peptone water

but 11 strains show no action. Those same 11 strains give

a positive test for nitrite while the others are negative.

The Voges-Proskauer test is positive with all strains.

All grow well on protease peptone acid agar (stern, Hegarty

& Williams, 1942), grow at 55° but not at 65° and fail to grow

in 54 NaC1 broth,

"here is no action with atorch or gelatin.

Acid is famed from glucose, galactose, fructose, sucrose,

arabinose, xylose (most strains) but not from raffinose,

melibiose and atachyose.

There/
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Occurrence of B. coajguians in suspensions (Ifodder+5water)
of grass and silage.

Experiment
Highest dilution of suspension

containing B, coagulans
Treatment of grass

and

grass silage time of examination

2 10~2 held at 30°, 3d.

3 10~2
10-3
io~:
lo"3
10"2
10 3
10"i+

uncut, 36hr,
2d. , 3d.

cut, 3Stn*»
2d., 40.

jaineed, 2d.
40.
8d.

4 10"2 70.

5 10*^ held at 40°, 3'0hr.,
3d., lOd.

7 io-i 10~f10"3
10-4
10-4
10-3
10-5
10~2
10

held at 30°, 2d.
30°, 50.
30°, 8a.

. •» 40°, 2d.
40°, 3d.,80,

" 40°, 50.
wetted, 2d.
wilted, 5a.

8 10-5
10-3
1Q-2
10-5
10"2

held at 40°, 3d.
» 50.

uncut, 3d.
50*

wilted, 3d,

9 10-1
10"3
10"4
10-3
10"1

held at 30°, 3m.
held at 40°, 3d.

80.
uncut, f>d., 80. ,5a.
wetted, 5a*

10 10-4 held at 40°, 50.
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There is no action on ryegrass fructosan or in the pectate

medium.

B. ooagulans was isolated only once from fresh grass

(Table 14). It was found in most of the silages and

invariably in those hold at 40°. Tomato extract agar or ffifA

incubated at 45° proved best for the isolation of B. coagulans.

Other than on these media it was isolated on two occasions

fx'cm inoculations in a corn mash sodium. By reason of the

production of considerable quantities of lactic acid (Workman
& Ax&eraen, 1938) thi3 organism sight play some part In

lowering the pH of silage more ©specially if the temperature

reaches the 40° - 5.'5° range.

54b organism isolated by Daaater (1930) from grass

silage appears to belong to thfe group. Its outstanding

characters being the high optimum temperature, the wide range

of carbohydrates attacked, and the high proportion of lactic

acid produced.



TABLE 15

Occurrence of B. clrculans in suspensions (l fodders5 water)
of grass and silage.

Experiment
Highest dilution of suspension

containing B, circulans
Treatment of grass

and

grass silage time of examination

1
Cvl

w\
i

i

o
o

H
<—)

held at 30©, lOd.
59d.

2 io-2 10*3
10-2

5d.
12a.,
840.

3 10~2 " 40,

4 lo-2 7a,

7 10*1

9 10"! wilted, Id.

10 0 held at 30°, 840.
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Bacillus clroulans

Cultures producing acid from, glucose, giving a negative

reaction in the Voges-Broskauer test, and showing little if

az$r proteolytic action in gelatin or milk were placed in this

group. Twenly-two strains were examined further.

Cells tend to be Gram-negative, the spore generally gives a

definite swelling of fee rod and the spore wall stains deeply,

but 6 strains did not show any definite swelling of the

sporangium. Growth on nutrient agar is thin and translucent

and the addition of sugar does not always give better growth,

Sfereh was hydrolysed by all the strains and 9 formed nitrite

in nitrate peptone water.

Acid was produced from glucose, galactose, fructose, sucrose,

arabinose, xylose, raffinose and nielibiose but not from

stachyose. There was slight if any action in the pectate

medium.

Acid was produced from ryegrass fructosan by 5 strains tested.

B. circulans was detected at some examination in all

but three of fee silages (Table 15). Tomato extract agar,

GYA, gelatin and casein starch nitrate agar all appeared to

be suitable for its growth. On no occasion was there any

indication of extensive multiplication, in fee silage, the

highest dilution in which it was detected was 10-^ after 5

days/
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days in Ssperiment 2 where it had been isolated from the

fresh material in the 10"*^ dilution. It would appear that

B. circulans although it was present on grass did not find

conditions in the silage suitable for growth. Most of the

strains gave no growth on proteose peptone acid agar which

has a pH of 5, though 5 strains gave a trace of growth,

Thus, it is likely that conditions in silage are likely to

be too acid for the multiplication of this organism, She

nutritional pattern (Knight & Broom, 1950) is similar to that

of B, coagnlans which does multiply in silage, so there

should be adequate food material available. The evidence

concerning multiplication suggests that the ability to ferment

ryegrass fructosan can be in this case of little practical

importance.



TABLE 16

Occurrence of B, polyayxa in suspensions (1 fodder + 5 water)

Of grass silage.

E:c;perimont
Highest dilution of suspension

containing B, poly^yxa
grass | silage

—

... '

Trea-fcaent of grass
and

time of examination

2 IO-1

3
;

.

.

io"2 cut, 2d,

4
.

1#Jlo"5
uncut,7d,
minced, Id,

5

'

lo"3 held at 30°, 2d.

7

i

ioi
10"*
lO'f
l°-3
lo-1

held at 22°, 6m,
held at 30°, 6m.
unout, 2d,

5d., 8d.
*• 6m.

wilted, wet, 8d.

8
. ; *

lo"3 wilted, 6m.

9
i

.

]

!

10"1
10~A

held at 30°, 6m.
unout, 6m,

j—1 o

i

■

10-3
■j

held at 30°, 6m,
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Bacillus polymyxa

Qui feres of B, polynyxa were recognised by the

production of acid and gas in glucose peptone water, and by

a positive Voges-I^oskauer reaction. Sixteen strains were

reserved for mare detailed examination.

Cells of this species are definitely swollen by the spores

which sometiroes appear to be more deeply stainable that the

vegetative cells, The spore wall stains deeply.

Growth on nutrient agar is thin, often dull, spreading on

each side of the central streak. Growth on glucose agar is

thicker and generally gtBiny, On proteose peptone acid agar

growth occurs freely, There is slight action in gelatin at

22° but a clear son© is obtained on gelatin agar at higher

temperatures. Acid and gas are formed in glucose and lactose

peptone water, with decolourisation. of the bromo-cresol purple.

Starch is hydrolysed and nitrite is formed by all strains.

Acid and gas are formed from glucose, galactose, fructose,

sucrose, arabinose, xylose, raffinose, stachyos© and

melibiose, Byegrass fructosan is attacked with formation of

acid and gas by all strains. The pectate medium is acidified

and liquefied,

B, polyrryxa was detected on only few occasions in the

silages except in Experiment 7 where it occurred regularly in

the uncut material to the end of the experiment, and also at

the/
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the last examination in two other treatments (Table 16),

It would seesa that it is able to increase in silage but there

is no indication of the conditions that promote multiplication.

'The holding; temperature of 30° may not be quite high enough

for a rapid increase. The starch medium described on p.

proved suitable for isolating this organism from lowr

dilutions of the fodder. It was also detected on plates

of C-YA, tomato extract agar and aamemiwa lactate agar.

B« maoerans, the other gas-forming species of Bacillus was

not isolated either from fresh grass or from silage and it

therefore a©mm to be of little consequence in silage.

It seemed likely that B. polynyxa could be of importance in

silage because of its' ability to ferment most carbohydrates.

The presence of a spore-forming organism which produced

quantities of gas was reported by Allen, Harrison, Watson &

Ferguson (1937), awd species of this type of bacillus were

found in silage of pH h by Martos (1541)» This indicates

that in some types of silage conditions are suitable for the

multiplication of B.
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Bacillus ogreus

Only 10 cultures identified as B, cereua were isolated

from the silages; none was obtained from fresh grass. In

Experiments 2, 4 and 8, cultures were obtained frosn the 10"^
dilution and there was no indication of multiplication in the

silages. In Experiment 1 the organism was isolated on one

occasion from high dilution by inoculation of an oat mash

medium. Identifications were made primarily on the basis of

growth on agar, presence of fat globules, positive Voges-

* Broskauer test and the characteristic rapid liquefaction of

gelatin. Eight strains were examined fully.

Cells are large and occur in chains; spores are oval,

central or st&terminal. Cells from growth on glucose agar

show many unstained globules when stained with alcoholic

fuchsia. Growth on agar is thick, white and soft, with a

ground-glass appearance where the growth is thinner. There

are often thick outgrowttis at the top of an agar slope.

Stab growth in glucose agar is -thick.

Gelatin liquefaction is tubular and rapid with a heavy growth

in the liquid.

Acid is formed in glucose peptone water with no reversion of

the colour of the indicatoi*. There is no action on lactose.

Nitrite is formed by 6 of the 8 strains. The two strains

which/
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which are negative show no action on starch.

Acid is formed froni fructose and sucrose but not from galactose,

arabinose, xylose, raffinose, melxbiose or stachyose.

Pour strains tested snowed no action on ryegrass fructosan

or in the pectate medium.

Bacillus mycoides

Bacillus mycoides was isolated once in each of the

first two experiments and from a farm silage. The highest

dilution of suspension in which it occurred was 10"^,

i
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Bacillus carotarum and Bacillus megatcrium

B, carotarun was detected only in Experiment 2 and in a

sample of farm silage, 10"^ being the highest dilution of

suspension in which it occurred,

B, megaterium was isolated from a high dilution by

inoculation of a grass agar medium that was being tried out

in the first experiment. It was not detected again either

on grass or in silage.

Both those organisms are aerobes, give a negative

Voges-Proskauer test, produce a thick growth on nutrient

agar and have spores which do not bulge the cell. In

glucose peptone water, however, B, megaterium gives a pH of

5 or less while vd.th B, carotarum the pH in this medium does

not fall below 6,

Smith, Gordon & Clark (1952) do not separate

B« carotarum but place both organisms under B, megaterium.

An examination of 12 representative strains of B, megaterium

and of B, carotarun from various sources has indicated

features other than the difference in fermentation of glucose

by vAxich the two organ!sirs may be distinguished. These are

noted below,

B, megaterium:- Nearly all strains are motile. Growth on

potato is cream, yellow or brownish but not pink. Nitrite

is not formed. Starch and casein are actively hydrolyse&j

liteus milk within a few days at 30° shows digestion of the

casein/
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casein and partial redaction of the litmus. Liquefaction

of gelatin by all strains is more rapid than with

B. carotarum. A variety of carbohydrates axe fermented.

B. oarotaruni; Most strains are not motile (2 strains motile).
Growth on potato is buff to pinkish in colour. nitrite is

usually fomed (1 strain negative). There is only slight

action on starch and casein; in litmus milk action is slow,

it becomes slightly alkaline with partial reduction of the

litmus at the foot of the tube; after incubation fbr some

weeks there may be slight digestion of casein. Liquefaction

of gelatin is slow. inhere is no active fermentation of

carbohydrates. In stained films there appear to be many

unstained cells.

These bacteria appear to be of no importance in silage,

fh^ are not numerous on fresh fodder and there is no

evidence that they are able to multiply in the silo.
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■oeillua brevls

•••« hrovia* recognised by the large elliptical apore

which swells the cell, by the negative ¥of^nH?sros!< auer

reaction* by the lack of fermentation in £ luooee peptone

water and by the airline reaction in litmus milk, •&&,.-

Isolated on two occasions from frwh grass and frost two

silages. It was detected on plate® of OTA at 30'' ', ammonium

lactate agar and casein stare, nitrate agar, .'he highest
J?dilation of ;}dice in which it was detected was 10 and

there was no indicat on of any multiplication in allege,

•■villus spKaericu®

spkaerlcua was isolated on one occasion only, in a

dilution of 10 on ammonium lactate agar, at the last

examination of ex erlment 10, the description of acillua

I usiustrle ("chieblich, 19?J) en forailng round terminal

spores and having no action ©n glucose suggests that it

belongs in this group. Though it mm found in various

fodder samples it m&w .©lively that such a "fcysiologieolly
Inactive organise ©ulu become Isspox'tant In silage,

, c6iT,;ar«fit u, Crateriua. , brevis» i mycoides

and , spijadit-lcuB wet© detected so seldom sad in sixth small

numbers that they obviously play no part in the bacterial

interactiene in ullage; tliey art? most probably present in

a sail numbers as spores on the fresh materiel and therefore

show only occasionally among the various silage examinations.
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: '.ummaiy

The importance of any micro-organism in silage depends

on its ability to multiply in the fodder and to attack the

various carbohydrate and nitrogenous coupon nts.

Of the spore-forming organisms, B, licheniforiais,

P> coagulans, and R, oolyiayxft appear to be able to multiply

in silage* They arc probably responsible for some of the

! chemical changes that take place In the silo,
■

B» lichenlformis produces acid from glucose fructose,

sucrose, and arabinose, and therefore can compete with other

organisms for much of the fermentable carbohydrate in silage.

It may also be responsible for some proteolytic action,

b,coagnlans, may also compete for available carbohydrate in

silage, By reason of its ability to grow at temperatures up

to 55°, this organism may aid the preservation of fodder in
I

which the temperature has risen to this level. The wide

range of carbohydrates which can be fermented by

! B» polyayxa coupled with its proteolytic properties suggest

that this organism could play a considerable part in

bringing about chemical changes in silage*. The ability to

attack the fructosan which is the reserve sugar of ryegrass

is worthy of note,

3, eirculans was detected less frequently in silage, and not

in high dilutions. Although it is able to ferment a number

of carbohydrates, conditions in silage do not appeal* to

favour its growth,

h'« subtilis/
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B, sabtilis and. B, pumi3.ua which have been encountered

regularly in silage are unlikely to be of much importance

in bringing about chemical changes because of their aerobic

nature.

The remaining aerobic spore-forming bacteria were not

found in sufficient numbers to sug est any significance to

their occurrence in silage.



PACT XV

The microco. ci occurring on green plants and

in silage.
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Literature

Micrococci have not been recorded as occurring on

grass or in silage to any great extent* Duggeli
mentioned Micrococcus ;allidus and other cocci as organisms

intermittently isolated. Gruber (1909) found cocci on

grass in May, June and July, but not in September, Those

mentioned by him and by olff (1913) are, Coccus Mo, 1,

giving a white growth on agar and forming acid in milk;

Coccus No* 8; Coccus No, 18, forming a small, rose red

colony on agar and giving an alkaline reaction in milk;

and Micrococcus paliidus.

The occurrence of cocci in silage is referred to by

Scheunert & Schieblich (1927) and van Beynua A Fette (1936)*

Allen, Harrison, Watson ft Ferguson (1937) isolated from

grass a few micrococci among other organisms that occurred

only in small numbers* Micrococci were also isolated

from experimental silages made in tubes, and from grass

ensiled in tins* During experiments on the addition of

various materials to grass these authors (Allen, Watson

ft Ferguson, 1937) found micrococci in silage made with the

addition of dried whey though numbers were lower than

those of Lactobacilli. In another treatment with the

addition of fresh whey containing a lactobacillus culture

they found a large increase in bacterial numbers at the

examination after 32 days,' This increase to 71 x 10 Vg,
was/
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v/as attributable to a yellow micrococcus which slowly-

liquefied gelatin, reduced nitrates to nitrites and had

little effect on carbohydrates. At subsequent examinations

of this silage the numbers were again low so it is probable

that tins organism was not distributed throughout the

silage but was localised at the sampling point. Sampling

was done by taking a vertical bore from the top to the foot

of the silo*

Considerable numbers of micrococci and sarcinae have

been found in experimental A*I*V, silage (Cunningham &

\ Smith, 1939). The micrococci isolated formed a homogeneous

group; they were capable of growth in a medium of pH 3,8,

they were strong acid-formers and fermented arabinose,

xylose, dextrose, laevulcse, maltose, lactose and salicin,

they blackened aesculin and were catalase positive. The

optimura temperature was nearer 37° than 30° > growth was

better on dextrose agar than on nutrient agar; autclysed

yeast was the best nitrogen source. Colonies were small

like those of lactic acid bacteria and there was no surface

growth in glucose agar stab cultures. Nitrate was not

reduced. These cocci were not recovered from silage that

was more than four weeks old. In contrast, the sarcinae •

were isolated mostly from old material. They formed

packets when first isolated but the tendency became less

after they had been in pure culture for some time. The

optimum temperature in this case was close to 22° and

growth occurred in liquid media of pH 3.8, Dextrose,

laevulose/
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laevulose and sa3icin were fermented and some strains also

fermented maltose. Nitrate was not reauced and there was

no surface growth in glucose agar stab. These sarclnae

did not produce cat&lase (Cunningham & Smith, 194-0).
From the sear-city of information about the micrococci

in silage it would seem likely that they rarely occur in

proportions comparable with those of streptococci and

lactooacilli, which seem in most cases to outnumber other

organisms.



EXPERIMENTAL
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Bxperlmental

Micrococci were isolated from the media already

described for the examination of grass and silage. They

were obtained from among the dominant organisms on plates of

gelatin, tomato extract agar, casein starch nitrate agar and

GYA, Since they were scarce on fresh grass they were more

readily isolated from that material when sodium aside

(1/20,000) was added to the agar to control the growth of

some of the other organisms. Cocci were also isolated from
o

tomato extract agar or GYA incubated at 45 * Certain of

the micrococci grew poorly on nutrient agar but well on

GTA. For testing fermentation reactions of these strains

a yeast broth of the same ingredients but "with glucose

replaced by the test substance was used. Alternatively,
!

the basal medium used contained 0,5 g, Bifco yeast extract

and 0,5 g, Difco tryptone in 100 ml, nutrient broth

(Cunningham x Smith 1940) with of the test substance added

| aseotically from a filter-sterlised solution.

Growth on ammonium salt agar was tested on Sucker*s medium

(Hucker, 195.4).

Coaguiase tests were carried out by adding 0,5 ml, of an

18 hr, broth culture of the test organism to 0,5 ml, of a

1/10 dilution of rabbit plasma in saline. Tubes were

examined after 3 hr. at 37° and again after standing at room

temperature overnight,

any/
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Many colonies picked from plates inoubated at 45° were

difficult to ascribe correctly to the micrococcus or

the streptococcus groups. Even when they were grown in

broth it was not easy to base a decision on morphology.

Certain micrococci did not give a catalase positive test

when H2Q2 was run over a slope culture and the catalase
reaction of neutralised broth cultures was very doubtful

unless carried out in a modified hind's apparatus

(Cunningham, 1934) wHeh* a small volume of gas was detected.



TABLE 17

Micrococci on grass and in silage: the media and dilutions

of suspension from which cultures were isolated.

•experiment | Group
1
f Media on which isolated
If
if. . .

Dilution

1
•

.

T
: 1

$ :

i Tomato agar at 45° 1 10-6

. 2 IV J " 30°, 45° ! 10-^
3'

i.
;

6. I
r Gelatin
1 (-asein nitrate starch agar
t (i
§ •

'

: 10~3, 10~5
j: 10"-5
; io~3

4

:

II

T:

"

r Tomato agar 30?
I .. 45°
\ Gelatin . j

j 10-3i 10-3,10^
I 18"-' 10"3

5
|

II M

\ , j 10-4

7 II
III

| GYA. 30°
«

' '

10-3^ 10«*
10"5

J

8 ! II
0

GYA. 30°
" 45°

10~3 4Q-5
10-2: 4-5

9 IV
n

" 30°, 45 10~3, 10"4
10 IV " 30°, 45° 10**3 10~^

0

X II
III
IV

Tomato agar 45°
tt «

tt r» n

10"t
10t -510 +, 10 ^

Grass II
III

i. IV

Tanato agar + azide
tt » w

># «

tt tt ft

a-s»—i. OOOOiii1
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Resultr>

.Micrococci were isolated from grass, from most of the

experimental silages, and from a form silage. Table 17

shows the media and the dilutions of suspension from which

they were isolated in the experiments. It will be seen

that the cocci were not numerous on fresh grass but were

detected in greater numbers in the silages,

A grouping of the strains was based on the characters

shown in Table 18, According to the classification

proposed by Shaw, Stitt & Cowan (1951) three main groups

can be identified, A fourth group.contains strains which

give only a very slight eatala.se reaction and whose growth

on agar resembles that of streptococci rather than

micrococci.

Group I

This comprises 6 strains isolated from silage

experiments 1 and 3, on tomato agar, gelatin and a casein

starch nitrate medium. All were alike in producing a golden

orange surface growth on agar. They were coagulase

positive, reduced nitrfete to nitrite formed; acetoin

and liquefied gelatin. Glucose, fructose, galactose,
lactose, sucrose, maltose and mannitol were fomented with

production of acid. There was no action on arabinose,

xylose, raffinose, melibiose, cellobiose or ryegrass

fructosan.

The coagwlase/
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tla coagulase reaction places these organ:!skis in subgroup 1

of the classification of '"haw, Stitt • Cor/an, and other

c- aractera clearly identify the® as f'tftpkylococcus aureus
■■ Mr ■ -

or according to her ey, as rderococcus pyogenes var. aureus.

It ©eased unlikely that ©oaf ulnae positive staphylococci

occur frequently on grass and their presence was taken as
p'

an indication that they had been Introduced during the

cutting and mixing of the grass preparatory to filling the

tubes. In later experimente , t erefor©, the worker vvh©

harvested the grass and all worker® who handled it at any

stage in preparation always wore sterile rubber gloves.

Cocci of this group were not isolated from material in any

further eseneriiaents, which suggests that the precautions

taken were necessary end were adequate to prevent

contamination of the grass during handling,

A second group of micrococci would be placed by "haw,

P.tltt '• Cowan in their subgroup 2, i„e, coagulase negative

cocci, fomenting glucose and giving a positive reaction for

acotoin, the strain-1 thus gxvuped together show variation

in nitrate reduction and in fomentation reactions. Pone
"

melibiose

however, ferments ararloose xylose, mfflnose*, or celloblose,

A few strains tested Sensed no action cm reygrae® fr'.astosan.

If these strains are classified according to the key in

Bergey's /
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Bergey's manual, their inability to liquefy gelatin or to

grow on ammonium sail agar, coupled with the variation in

nitrate reduction and fermentation of mannitol, separates than

into V,icroooccus aurantiacus (ila), . lierococous epiderm Ldis

(lib, lie), and Micrococcus canaldus (lid, He), fame

strains (lie) which have the reactions cf M* epidurmiais

appear in stained films as cocci greater than 1 in

diameter and arranged in irregular tetrads. The strains

allotted to •'.'* Candidas differ in their action in lactose

peptone water, five of them (lie) being negative, though

otherwise their main characters are identical*-

Group III

Subgroup 3 of Shaw, Stitt Cowan comprises those cocci

which are eoagulase negative, ferment glucose, do not form

acetoin, and do not produce a. pink pigment* Six strains

coming into this category can be divided into Micrococcus

caseolyticus (ilia) and Micrococcus freudcnreichii (IIlb)*

The latter were slow liquefiers of gelatin, one strain

showing an action only after 10 days* No strain of group

III ferments arabinose, xylose, raffinose, melibiose or

cellobiose* Ryegrass fructosan was not attacked by one

strain tested*

Group TV

This group differs in several respects from the others.

Colonies on GYA are similar in size and appearance to those

of streptococci*/
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streptococci. When picked into glucose agar stabs they

give growth only in the stab; there is no surface growth

apparent. Growth is much increased in media which contain

autolysed yeast, such as GYA, examination of stained films

at the time of first isolation .classified the organisms as

'micrococci', or, occasionally, an 'micrococci ? tetracocci',

yet a catalase test carried out by running HgOp down the
surface of agar slope cultoresgave a negative result.

Further testing of neutralised glucose broth cultures gave

small amounts of gas. The cocci were slightly less tiian 1

in diameter and occurred in clusters, pairs, and occasionally

in groups of four. Acid is formed by all strains from
■

glucose, fructose, arabinose and cellobiose, but not from

lactose, raffinose, melibiose or mannitol, Those grouped

as IVa ferment xylose but not sucrose or1 maltose. Those

in IVb give acid from sucrose and maltose but not from
.

xylose, Rone of the other micrococci isolated from silage

gave acid from cellobiose but many streptococci have been

found to do so, Ryegrass fruetasan was not attacked by

four strains tested.

The cocci of group IV provide a problem in

classification, From their morphology they are taken to be

micrococci, bu -in their growth they resemble streptococci,

while a catalase test which is generally used as a basis of

separation still leaves doubt,

recently Williams Hirch & Cowan (1953) have proposed

the/
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the name Aerococcus for a group of cocci which in many

respects resemble streptococci and which like the organisms

discussed here, either fail to produce catalase or produce

only a trace. The organisms of group IV, however, differ

frora these newly described cocci in several respects. They

grow well at 45° and most strains can grow at 50°; they

do not grow on media of high pH (8,2) | the final pH in

glucose broth is much lower (4.0 -4,2); and the fermentation

reactions are not the same.

It was thought that the group IV cocci might be

similar to the pediococci. These organisms have been

reviewed "by Pedcrson (1949), v.ho characterises them as

Gram-positive cocci that occur In tetrads and sometimes

singly or in pairs, show poor surface growth, produce high

concentrations of acid, and do not reduce nitrates, or

liquefy gelatin or produce catalase, Shitmvell & Kirkpatrick

(1939) state that the pediococci of breweries have many

characters in common with streptococci, particularly their

nutritive requirements and their ability to produce

considerable quantities of lactic acid from glucose. The

acid is, however, the inactive form. They point out that

certain streptococci form tetrads and thai beer cocci

sometimes form chains, while chain formation is not

necessarily always present in streptococci as, for example,

with Streptococcus lactis. Therefore, they argue

toe beer cocci need not be separated from the streptococci

on the basis of their morphology.

Shimwell/
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Culturalcharactersofsomesilagecocciandrecordedcharactersofpediococci
1

GroupIVcocci
Coccifrom A.I.V.silage

Pediococci (Fclton&

S.darmosus

S.lindneri

S.acidilactici

I

a)b)
(Cunningham,1940)
Niven,1953)

i

(Shimwell,1948)
r"rT-

Catalse

+(slirt)v

+

(w§ak)

i

/

Fermentationof

i

arahinose

+

+

+

t

■I

,.

•

xylose

+—

+

-

+

sucrose

-+

—

+

-j

+

**

fructose

♦+

+

+

5I e

-

roaltose

-+

+

+

+

I

iI1|

-

lactose

+

+(slow)

raffinose

mmmm

-

-

liquefactionof

1 [

,"-I
4

1

.v>•-i-••'i

*•"'•>

j

gelatin

mmmm
1

;

Temperature

45°++
37°>30°

icP+

optimum

optimum

optiimsa

50°+

i ]
1

45°+

25°

40°

40°

Growthatlow

growthon

growth

finalpHin
finalpHin

PH

agarpH4.2

atpH3.8
!

glucosebroth 3.7

glucosebroth 3.6

Glucoseagar

nosarfhee growth

nosurface growth

Nitratereduct¬

j ■

i

ion

mmmm

inactive
i | I

i

—

Lacticacid
f

inactive
1

.
I

inactive
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Shimwell (1948) divides the beer cocci into two groups

according to their optimum temperature. Those with an

optimum of 40° are further divided into those which form

much acid from maltose, S» acidi-lactici (Lindner) ihimwell

(synonym P, hennebergi), and those which give no acid in

maltose, S, lindneri (hennebex-g) Thimwell, Those with an

optimum of 21° - 25° come under the designation 3, damnosus

The recent finding of catalase production in the pedi-

ococci (Felton, Evans & Stven, 1953) alters the apparent

difficulty of separation from the streptococci, These

authors have shown that the acid produced by ped'.ococci

from sugar inactivates catalase, and that a positive reaction

is obtained if a young culture in a medium containing a

minimal concentration of sugar is used for the test.

The cocci found in A.I.V, silage by Ccanninghaia were"

noteworthy in producing colonies similar in size to those

of streptococci, in showing no surface growth in stab

culture, and in forming quantities of lactic acid equal to

those formed by streptococci but of the inactive type

(Cunningham & Smith, 1940), In Table 19 the main characters

of the cocci of group IV are set out alongside those of

Cunningham's strains and those of the pediococci. These

groups are all alike in bearing sane resemblance to

micrococci while at the same time showing certain characters

more akin to those of streptococci. The fermentation

reactions/
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reactions are varied and would appear to need further

clarification. The available evidence suggests that the

cocci of group IV should be classified with the pediococci,

hether these organisms should be considered as a separate

genus in the family Lactobacteriaceae or retained in the

family hicrococcaceae is a problem that appears to require

further study,

Pediococci have been isolated from fermenting beans

cucumbers, ana sauerkraut (Pederson 1949) from maize,

(Rusehmann & Koch, 193°sr $ and f om grass (huschmarm & "och,

1930b; Dull, 1933).

'

huamary

The micrococci isolated from green plant material and

silage could be identified with hicrococens aurantiacus,

", eoidexTiddis, M, candidus, caseolyticus, and

M, freudenreichii. A, further group of cocci appear to be

pediococci,
.

The cocci were always found in greater numbers in silage
\

than on fresh grass# They have not become the dominant

organisms at any stage of the silage fermentation and there

is no indication that they are specially favoured by any

treatment applied to the ensiled grass.

It is probable that these organisms contribute to the

I acidity of silage by their fermentation of sugar. The

pediococei/
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pedlocccei switch are able to produce high concentrations of

acid by the fermentation of pentoses as well m severe!

other carbohydrate* that occur in grass are likely to 'be

the ::<06t active*



"■•ummary
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rwmxi

The object of the work reported here was threefold. The I
'

aim was, firstly, to obtain a picture of the microflora of

green plant material; secondly, to follow the changes in

the bacterial population when the fodder was ensiled;

thirdly, to isolate and characterise the aerobic spore-

forming organisms and the micrococci that were detected
fl3R| | * i m M s ' ■ m I

during the making of gjrass silage.

The viable count of bacteria on green plant material is
6 8 /

usually in the range 10 to 10 /g# fresh weight# The

microflora appeal's to consist mainly of organisms that give

coloured growths on agar. The majority of these are

I Gram-positive, aerobic rods which form yellow or pink

colonies. Gram-negative organisms giving yellow growths

are less numerous. They include Pactcriun herbicola.

Species of Pseudomonas were generally present on green plant

material, and frequently they were nearly as numerous as the
,

Gram-positive rods* I'npigmented Gram-negative organism®,

including Aerobacter constituted only a small fraction of the

population. Streptococci, micrococci, and aerobic spore-

forming bacteria occur only in low dilutions of suspensions
: of plant material. Lactobacilli appear to be scanty on

growing crops. In some samples they were so few as to

remain undetected in the equivalent of 1 g, of plant material.

|When/
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nhen green crops are ensiled the aerobes disappear and

are rapidly replaced by organisms capable of anaerobic growth,

'aximura numbers are reached in 2 to 3 days. Bacterial

multiplication is more rapid at 30° than at 22r'although the

maximum counts are similar at these temperatures. Numbers

are lower in silage held at L0°, at this temperature Grarn-

negative types do not multiply while spore-forming organisms

are favoured. Laceration of the fodder results in a more

rapid proliferation of bacteria than occurs in uncut material;
I

streptococci and lactohacilli appear to be favoured and the

pH usually reaches a lower level than in silage made from

untreated fodder, "ilting the grass generally reduces

bacterial activity in the silage. The addition of moisture

stimulates bacterial growth generally, and in particular it
.

seems to promote the multiplication of anaerobes, Gram-

negative organisms are no longer* detected in silage .hen the

pH falls to h» The addition to the grass of an inoculum of

active strains of lactob&cilli results in a more rapid

lowering of the pH in the silage.

Of the aerobic spore-forming organisms, Bacillus

licheniformi s B. coagulsns and nolymyxa are able to

multiply in silage, B, clrculans, B, sustilis, and 1?, pumilus
» '4.

are generally to be found but do not multiply readily,

B« cereus, B, carotarumtB, megater.ium, B. brevis, B«mycoid.es,

and B, sphaericus are encountered occasionally but do not

appear/
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appear to be active in silage.

Micrococci are not easily detected on green plant

material. Various types appear to be able to multiply

to sane extent in silage but they have never been found

among the dominant organisms. The cultures isolated appear

to possess the characters of Micrococcus aurantlacus,

M, candidus, M, epidermidis, M, cased ticus and

M, freudenreichii, A further group of cocci resemble the

pediococci,
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TABLS 20

Esperisnent 1s Viable counts in millions/g. dry matter.

Incubation
period.

Tomato
agar
30°

Tomato
agar
2*5°

Colifozm
types

Gelatin
liquefiers

Microscopical
count

0 316 Not
done 2 21 133

6 hr. 513 n 4 10 190

12 " 285 0.5 45 41 272

1 day 8,250 90 2,780 6 9,420

2 w 10,800 62*0 4,600 0.9 13,000

3 w 6,250 310 4,530 0,1 9,350

5 " 2,2*60 2*60 230 0.01 10,900

7 8 860 350 45 0,01 8,370

10 " 260 88 220 < 0.01 5,300

59 8 83 4 m < 0,01 5,200
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TABIE 21

Experiment 2 s Viable counts in millicns/g, dsy matter.

Incubation
period

Tomato

agar
30°

Tomato

agar
45°

Ammonium
lactate
agar

Gelatin
liquefiers

Microscopical |
count

0 1,940 < 0,01 850 140 53

18 hr. 3,120 55 2,260 48 2,060

30 n 7,160 330 3,070 6 4,030

2 day 4,880 315 1,600 3 5,840

3 M 4,100 140 1,340 0,9 7,100
j

5 »» 250 95 1 0,01 4,360

12 " 140 8 0 < 0,01 1,720

84 " 6 0,1 0 < 0,01 3,500
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TABtE 22

Experiment y. Viable counts in millions/g. dry matter.
A. - uncut, B, - cut, C. - minced grass.

Incubation
period

Tomato
agar
30°

Tcraatc
agar
45°

Ammonium
lactate
agar

Gelatin
liquefiers

0 110 < 0.01 50 45

A. 12 hr. 24 M 0.8 3

1 day -
tt 0.03 0.03

li - - 0,06 0.6 0.06

2 tt - 0.1 - < 0.01

A " 2 < 0,01 •
tt

8 n 1 1 1 tt

B, 12 hr. 19 < 0.01 1 U-

1 day 18 0.03 0.2 0.06

4± "
•s

- 1 - 0.1

2 tt m 5 m < 0.01

4 9 65 66 m
tt

8 " 10? 15 0.2 tt

C. 12 hr. 15 < 0,01 4 2

1 day 330 1 250 7

« 690 18 400 1

2 " 240 0.06 1
; <

23

A M 5,900 120 - < 0.01

8 rt 1,400 30
I

2

• = counts not obtained.
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TABLE 23

Experiment 4; Viable counts in million3/g. dry matter,

A, « uncut, C, - minced grass.

Incubation
period

•••

1 . .. I, . V ■ ■

Tomato

agar
30°

Tomato

agar
45°

Ammonium
lactate
agar

Gelatin
liquefiers

0 80 < 0.01 24 6

A. 10 hr» 0.7 < 0.01 0.1 0.2

28 B 390 15 210 0.01

72 " 770 0.8 280 o. ON

8 day
■

•

42 2 < 0.01 0.06

C, 10 hr. 95 0.01 16
,

i

.

28 M 2,680 150 480 CO CO

72 H 3,100 110 < 0.01 3

8 day 220 0.6 «r 0.01 < 0.01
_
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TABLS 24

Experiment % Viable counts in millions/g, dry matter.

A. - incubated at 40°, B. » 30° » C. - 22°.

Incubation
period

y '^n-i

Tomato
agar
30°

Tomato
agar
45°

Aimaonium
lactate
agar

Gelatin
liquefiers

0 0.9 „ 0.02 0.6

A. 30 hr. 87, 88 0.02 9.

5 day 61 25 < 0,01 34

9 " 2 3
*

tf
«•

B. 30 hr.
■

530

"""" ""1

8 « 13

75 " 7,080 110 1 310

9 day 1,890 91 1,290 iis-0

0. 30 hr. 500

r

0.08 ^ 0,01
,

0.17

5 day 7,000 0.9 50
•

140

9 " 14,400 27 11,900 650
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TABhB 25

Experiment 6: Viable counts in miHions/g. dry matter.

A. - Fresh, grass, B. - Wilted grass*

Incubation
period

Tomato

agar
30°

Tomato

agar
45°

iyim.www.wwww.

Araraonium
|

lactate
agar

Gelatin
iiquefiers

A. 0 16 <0.01 42 15

B. 12 « 15 9

A. 2 day 9,750 93 10,800 74

6 n 6,170 68 4,410 23

14 tf 766 29 86 8

Um £r> 587 38 477 2

6 " 4,070 73 2,660 28

14 " 236 18 146 1
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TABLB 26

pH figures of laboratory silages, 1,2 and 3.

Experiment 1 Experiment 2,

Incubation
period

pH

r
l
i

ti

Incubation

period
pH

6 hr# 6.42
)
|

12 » 6*44 i
|

18 hr. 6,28

| 1 fey 6*04 | 30 " 5.58

2
|

ft 6.06
I
I 2 days

1

5.08
|

3 ft 5.93 $
3 M 5.30

i s
1

ft 6.06
$

Ii
c; w 4,72

|
I

7
I

H
:

5.85 |
I

S
I

1
10

I

tl 5.55
1
ii
5

12 " 4.36 ?

59 ft 6*08
I
1I

84 " 4.20

|

Experiment 3

Incubation pH

period A B c

I (uncut) ?cut) (minced)

12 hr. 6.80 6.91 6.34

1 day 6,94 6,90 6.35

1|- " 6,86 6.90 5.84

2 H
I

6.84 6.74 5.46
[

4" 6.70 6.70 5.54

8 v 5*99 5.68 5*64 '
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TABLE 27

pH figures of laboratory silages A, 5 and 6.

Experiment A

Incubation
period I 3

A

(uncut)

dH
B

(minced)

12 hr,

1 day

3 days

8 "

6.78
1

6.68
I

5.30
I

4.60

f*~
I 6.31

6.09
m

4.20

4.07

Experiment 5

Incubation
period

1
pH

A-40° i B-30°
if

C-22°

1
30 hr.

3 days

5 days

9 "
1 1

6.30

5.38

5.30

6.64

6.20

5.94

f"
6. a

6.63

6.48

Experiment 6

Incubation
period

Pi
A |

(fresh)

1
B

(wilted)

2 days

6 »

14 "

6.4 j
5.8

5.8

6.7

6.4

5.5
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TABLS 28

Experiment 7 s Viable counts on various media, in

millions/g. dry matter, from grass silage subject

to different treatments.

Treatment
1 day

Incubation period

2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

A 3

OTA'at 30 °
187 2,940 1,020 1

B 19 1,350 823 140 2

C
\

5
i

43 63 14 0.03

D 20 203 44 45 | 0.4

E 4,580 7,410 2,940 1,070 0.03

F 563 2,770 828 434 2

G 1,560 1,940 7,930 63 0.1

H 0.1 2 1 54 0,2

I 31 292 0,4 < 0.3 < 0,3

< 0,01
GYA at 45°

< 0,01 21 4 < 0.01

B
i ;

n
0.5 5 12 fl

c 0.8 14 56 3 ft

D < 0,01
.

0:03 0.8 8 i "

E
, 137 260 327 637 I M

,

F < 0,03 16 85 I 29 ft

0 0.03 0.4 328 0,04 ff

H 4. ft 0.02 < 0.01
I

2 I 0.2
1 «

■

4 H

!

0,03 0• 0 |< 0,01
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TABLE 28 (continued}

Treatment

A

B

C

D

S

F

G

If

I

1 day

Incubation period

2 days 3 days

3

17

0.3

20

2,140

300

720

0.2

28

Aranoni um lactate

170

1,590

0

126

66

| 2,100
52

1

2

8 days I6 months
—a

M

2,340

380

0

27

0

600

450

0.2

0

;ar

660

18

0

14

0

0.3

0,1

0

0,1

0

0.03

0,04; 0
i!

4.2 \\ 0,3

0

I

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

0,1

0.01

0.07

< 0.01

2,050

24

950

< 0.01

4

7

| «I
0.3

| 77
; 5,850

18

1,550

< 0.01

210

Tween icetato agar

38

228

2

0.03

2,300

145

5,650

0. j

0.1

4

72

9

j. 0,6
| 0.2

;< 0.01
;

<0.. 5 <0,01

1,878 .j [' 1

274

58

0.1

< 0,Jj

|< 0.01
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TABLE 23

Experiment 83 Viable counts in raillions/g. dry matter,

of silage from older grass, subject to different treatments.

Treatment
Incubation Period

1 day 2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

GTA J S'lcF" ~
A 4- 1,600" 8J52 1,110 1

B 227 1,050 184 5 2,690
C 13 224 5 270 0,01

D
4

208 608 479 0.4 < 0.01

E 1,840 280 73 2,700 0.3

F 13,300 14*900 12,710 1,840 0.2

0 1.040
•

145 19 26 0.05

H 12 213 590 116 1

I 626 218 45 0.8 0.01

GYA ^kt 450
A < 0.01

i

0.1 5 0.01

B 0.6 3 7 5 0*03

0 9 376 3 270 < 0,01
D 0.1 0,1 146 0.3

E 0.05 < 0,03 8 0.2

F 0VX3T~mCO 8,570 8,490 1,490
!

«

a 16
I

< 0.01 14 0.2 »

H < 0.01 0.06
I

5 10 0.07 ;
I 0.1 3

•

1 0.4 | < 0.01
I t
s



TABLE 29 (continued)

Treatment
Incubation period

1 day 2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

Jnmiw Lactate ag£ V

A 2 1,180 6,600 83 < 0,01

B 280 354 151 0 750

C 2 (spreaders) 0 0 < 0.01

D ' «55 537 447 < 0,3 < 0,01

B 1,000 162 0,01 < 0.01 ft

P < 0,01 0 0 o * n

a 260 182 17 0.08 n

H 13 269 2 223 0,9

I 295 155 3 < 0.01 0.02

IV/een acetate agar ►

A

'

< 0,01 < 0,01 <■ 0,01 273 1

B If ff n 0,04
■

5

269

C "

I

ft « 0,01 <0,01

D ft

.

0*1 0,05 »
'

f!

E * 0*3 < 0*3 75 541 tt

F 8,380 14,300 10,500 1,600 t*

G 57 0,6 < 0.3 14 0.06

H < 0,01 < 0,01 •£ 0,01 0.3
.

< 0,01

I 0,05" < 0,03 ft

-

< 0.01 ft

1
s

f
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TABLE 50

Experiment 9s Viable counts in millions/®, dry matter, of

silage from second-cut grass subject to different treateaesits.

Treatment

Incubation period

1 day 2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

3-YA at 30°

A 96 1,530 3,660 1,570 1,020

B 155 2,100 1,230 140 2

C 28 135 359
I

673 0 !
D 103 2,850* 1,370 219 3

E 3,900 5,160 4,940 1,620 < 0,01

P 8,980
1

11,000 6,730 3,280 2

G 4,480 3,990 1,370 3,570 0,02

H 12 7 11 8 2

I 1,480 3,160 2,750 229 0.8

A C 0,01
'

GYA at 45°

< 0.01 1
S

1 < 2.3

B 0,02 0,03 0,8 11 < 0,01

C 0,6 1 2 22 0

D 0,04 6 0,6 1 1

E 22 200 coCO 0.7 0

P 9,650 5,500 1,120 1,350 0

G 7 34 0,2 0,1 0

H

I

< 0.01

3

< 0,01

7

0.9

47

0.1
.

19

0

0



TABLE 3Q (continued)

Treatment

Incubation period

1 day 2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

Aisaoni an lactate a^ar
A 1 103 1,370 2,000 2,400 2

B 155 1,2f60 1,2*2*0 141 0

0
i

0,8
I

,

0,4 0,4 11 0

D 90 718 1,800 170
! <■

< 0.01

E 1,82*0 292 0 0 0

F 0,2 0,02 0 0 0

G 2,050 2,320 64 0 0

H j 5 6 8 9 < 0.01

I 1,070 2,340 2,090 13
;

ft

fsresa acetate aa ar

A 0,08 4 5 5

B 2 29 22 69 2

C 25 224
; .(

224 76 0

D 0,8 2
.* • »

16 23
.

3

E 1,170 2, 2£j*0 4, 22fO 2,020 0

F 9,870 12,800 10,300
.

3,140 1

G 266 2,550 > 380 1,140 0.3 i
H < 0,01 < 0.01 1

. .

0.3 < 0.01

. I
1
I

n 37

i™™ -

234 166 0 s
i1
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TA3LS 31

Experiment 10s Viable counts in jaillions/g. dry matter, of

silage from young, sunsaer-grcwn grass subject to different

treatments#

Treatment

Incubation period

1 day 2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

GYA at 30°
A 457 4,700 3,981 2,460 1,550

B 3,802 22,900 2,340 1,290 2

G 427 3,800 1,020 66 < 0.01

D 2,570 4,270 2,340 776 2

E 9,120 20,400 2,000 5 < 0.01

F 8,510 11,000 9,600 2,460 2

G 5,750 3,470 1,290 513 0

H 457 2,750 2,750 457 0.02

I 4*790 6,460 2,880 813 2

i JYA at 45°

A 0.2 3 3 3 166

B 12 19 13 6 < 0,01

c
<■

100 66 3
(

1 0

D 3 10 11 4 0

E

.

12 6 3 2 0

i * 1,100 2 0.5 0,5 0

! &
! h

i
ii
— — -

7

1

16

5

8

43

31

7

19

7

5

13

0

< 0.01
n
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TABLE 31 (continued)

Treatment
Incubation period

1 day 2 days 3 days
i -

8 days 6 months

Amonii lactate a gar
A 209 3,390 166 155 47

B 2,400 2,630 759 1 2

a 316 398 269 < 0.01 0

D 2,000 2,400 98 7
i

0.8
'

K 1,230 7 0
!

0 0
,

P 1,000
; 6 < 0,01 0 0

G 3,310 813 83 0 0

H 76 190 1,590 55 0

I 2,750
* 1 ■ '■

26 513 0

Twee n acetate agar
1

A 44 1,410 1,410 2,090 224

B 2,750 2,090 2,040
• * I

1,180¥
< 0.01

0 65 316
,

490 27 0

D 275 275
,

1,380 1,230 0,1

E 6,170 6,920 1,410 5 • 0

P 7,410 14,800 14,100 4,700 1

G 891 1,150 1,550 794 0 I
- I 190 190 190 309 0

I 3,240 3,240
.

2,340 1,000 2
I

"7—
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TABLE 32

pB values of silages from different treatments of grass.

Experiment 7

Treatment
Incubation period

1 day 2 days 3 days 8 days 6 months

A 6.54 6.46 6.18 6.10 5.24

B 6.38 6.28 5.89 5.74 5.26

C 6.01 5.70 5.03 4.74 4.57

D 6.52 6. 46 5.11 5.40 5.02

E 5.58 4.48 4.30 4.36 4.52

F 6.21 5.56 5. 28 5.30 4.58

Gr 5.42 4.66 4.54 4.74 4.74

H 6.34 6.38 6.22 6.30 5.45

I 6.14 4.84 4.75 4.80 4.72

Experiment 8

A 6.66 6.22 6.22 5.66 4.97

B 6.50 5.33 5.23 5.68 7.03 (mouldy
C 5.44 5.04 4. 94 4. 80 4.29

D 6.50 5.72 5.22 4.85 4.92

E 6.02 4.77 4.60 4.32 4.29

F 4.14 3.84 3.92 3.74 3.68

Gr 5.00 5.28 5.32 4.64 5.21

6.40 6.40 6.34 6.22
1

5.23

I 6.05 5.50 5.00 4.77 4.67
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TABLE »

l»8 value® &t alleges tnm different temtmnt* of gmaa*

kxperistmt.J

incubation period

treatment 1 day ! 2 days j 3 days 8 daya € mattftfe*

A €.24 €.00 €.27 €.14 5.14

B 6.12 €.16 ■ 414 5.76 4*53

0 €.10 5.78 1 5.48 5.3® 4# 50

B €.11 €.22 6.11 5. : 4*5®

£ 5.20 4.36 4.10 3.80 3.83

W 4.52 4.14 3.96 3.78 3.74

o 5.86 4.95 4.10 4. 32 3.98

8 6.02 €.07 5.91 5.82 5.2?

I €.15 5.72
,

4.92 9.09 4.20

10

£ €.» 5.77 5.80 4. 88 5.32

B 5.90 5.14 5.06 4.51 4.16

0 3.80 5.49 4*99 4.46 4.17

B 5.96 5.48 5.21 4.85 4.1?

£ 4.65 4.28 4.18
1

•< '■
.

4.20 3.95

F 4* S6 4.15 4.00
■

3. S3 3.76

a 5.42 4.79 4.74 4.39 4.®

H | €.33 €.32 411 5.47 4 35

I %2B sr,m-1 4.81 4. a 3.98
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TABLE 34

Anaerobes in silage experiments 7 -

matter^
10. Millions/g, dry

Experiment 7

Treatment L
Age of silage (days)

2 3 8

.'

180
f L

•

P L P L
-

P L p L p

A 22° <0.06 40.06
I

<0.06
'

0.13 0.06 0.56 1.4 2.6 25 9

B 30° tt w 1.8 2.4 4,8 12 12 9 0,9 24

C 40° 0.56 14 14 5,6 0.56 0.06<0.06 0.06 (0.0^ <0.06

D uncut (0.06 0.24 0.24 2.4 12 2.4 0.9 12 24 24

E minced 1.4 <0.06 2.5 <0.06 26 (0.06 <£>. 06 (0.06 2.6 <0.06

Cr wetted 1.6 W 3.2 1.6 16 tt 7.2 0.72 | 1.6 •I

H wilted
I

(0.06 It (0.06(0.06 <0»06 0.14 0.06 0.14 <0.06 "

I wilted
wetted

onI Ot.ih $.06

JJ
f.3L 9.O 1' 2- ^•6^0 »0fe

^ 1

Experiment 8

A <Q.Q6<Q.Q6 4J.0S<^,0S - ' *#> 2,6 2,6 40,06

r 0.01 2.6 ' 1.4- - - - 0.06 - -

r 2.6 14 fO.O'5 0.06 - - 0,26
'

<0.06(0.06
D 0.03<0.06 1.4 - 14 26

|
tt

E 0.56 tt • 14 - - * I(0.06 <0.06 "

p + culture (o.o6 II fo.06 (0.06 - - tt W «

Ki 0.6 0.56 0,6 n
- - - 0*14 2.6

!

W
1 i

r
'0.06 0.02<0.06 0.14 mm 4m - 14 0.56 1.4

r
M 1.3 II 1.14 - - (0.06 45 <0.06

X
most probable numbers calculated from positive dilutions.

L » lactate fermenting anaerobes
P = proteolytic anaerobes
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TABLE 34 (contd.)

Experiment 9

1
Age of silage (days)

2 3 8 180

treatment L P 1 L P L P L P L P

A 22o £O.O6.<0.O6^O.O6(O.O6 O.Ol4o.o6
a" '

0.014). 06 14 Co. 06

B 30° " n 0,14 « 0.23 0.14 tt 0*06 tt

C 40° " w Co. 06 tt tt 0.14 tt tt it tt

D uncut " 0

.

tt " ' 0.14 0.14 0.26 0.06 1.4 (OS06
E minced " n " » ' ro.o6(o.o6<o.o6 tt

(0.06 tt

? culture " tt tt „ 1. » n tt tt M

G ^retted 9 tt 9
.

tt 2.4 n 5.4 0.12 0.12 ft

H wilted ^0.06 tt <0.06 « <0.06 «f (0,o6 (0.06(0,06 tt

I wilted "
wetted

it 90 tt 1.2 tt 2.4 tt 3,6 tt

Experiment 10

lt)

A C 0.06to#06 (0.06 (0.0610,06 40.06<0.06 io.06(0.0640.06
.

B 2.6 » 0,96 tt » tt W w « tt

C 0,26 tt 0.26 t? 0.26 tt tt II tt tt

D <0,06 w 0.9 " 0.54 tt 0.24 tt

.

0,12 tt

E " If CO, 06 tt <0.06 CO. 06 " Co. 06 tt

P 5.6 0*26 0.5^ tt tt ft tt tt "

a 14 0.26 0.9 0.14 0.9 tt 11 tt tt tt

5 S

H . 0.06/0,06 1.4 (0.06 1.4 (0.06 0.9 tt tt H

I 24 ft 5.4 tt 2.4 tt 0.06 ft tt tt

L = lactate fermenting anaerobes,
P = proteolytic anaerobes.
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